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Chris Frost Sees 
Europe via Summer 
Tour on Bicycle 

See Page '1 

NUMBER 1 

· ·EnrollmentBoOms;Co;llegeProgramExpands 
----~--------------·--- ' f -

Fe:asitile · SOlutioll ·":Is· Reached 
FQ~ f.O~thall. Seating: Piau 

_,. 

Enrollment 
Sets Record 
0£2,853 

A S91Ution to one of Wake For- tWo leg.,allra1:erni.ties, and 12 to ten line. There are approximately 2400 
est's. ·most ticklish problems has independent g]:otipa, arid two groups seats in the bloc. 
been i~d. , .. _.-_ from~owm~i(Gi-ay:Medic~lSch~l, __ Pi"e\?.ou~. to ltbis year, seats have_ ASP· ,_ H I · ·. . G h e s -d · 

Dav.e. Tschorn, chairman of a -The sectiOns . are arranged - m been ~an!f~ -~t. on a ~.st.c,OII'Ile, . .. ' . ·e p· s· - a·nian t . . t comniittee·of··thiee.'appointed.;to:chec:kerbo~rdil'a.shionso~th~t.thefirSt-serve:baszs. _· .···,".' . ·. . . . . . . ' ·_,- ' . ·. • '·_ u .. · en -
.Study ·the- :PJ:Qblem,; has· come: .UP sea~g. ,will go:; fraternity, _inde- _The ne~ system. will-go into ef- _ 

with • a· seating -plan :for .roo_tbaU pendent,. frate~ty.: and so _on. f~t Tu~sday monung at 9:00 when 
game.!! tbaJt s~uJcl satiSfy aU· par- <8ee diagram, _page 5) - tic~e~ for the Wake Forest-South . 
ties. - · · - . The student ·bloc is on lthe 'east .Carolina ga~e Sept. 30 go _on. salle. When Edw~rd ReYnolds of Baptist missionaey work in Ghana. trustees to permit Edward to enter Negro college owned by the Ameri-
~ plan pi-Ovick!s for the di.vi- side· of BoWman Gray Stadium, A,t tha.t time .the repre~en~tive ·of Gb:~a ~ga_n his ~tudies at Shaw Mobley was one of six Alfrican Wake Forest and that meant chang- can Baptist Convention. -

siori of -the stUdents bloe of ·8eats and nms from section 6 to section each fratermty and mdependent Umvermty zn Raleigh last Thu;rs- missionaries who had been asked ing an unwritten admissions policy By means of a fund-raising cam
into. 24'.:-sections·, 12 of wh~ch will. ll, an area ~tending frOm about group will p~esent his bloc of tick- day, a. dream came true for the by il:he ASP committee to recom- which has existed since the found- paign among·Wake Forest students 
. go ·to the ten social fraternities and the 40 .yard .line ·to the south goal ets to the ticket o:fifice, and that W:ake Fores~ students connected mend young Africans who wanted ing of the college," he said. and faculty the African Student 

· · · · ·· · · - · · number of tickets will be set aside With the Afnean Student Program to study in the United States. He The ASP committee was unsuc- Program committee raised enough 

Slnash-iiig :Affair. Hits 
Rtillins' Poc:ketbook, 

for each group 'to be picked up by and for young Reynolds himself- recommended Edward Reynolds, cessful in persuading the trustees money to pay for Edward's trans
the group representative and dis- a dream whie'h began in May 1960 and Edward was chosen from to admit Edward. Although the portation to America and to sup. 
tributed.later in the· week. at a Training Union seminar of the aDliOng six other candidates to come trustees approved the admissi<!n of port him at Shaw for one semester . 

.After lunch, all leftover tickets Wake Forest Baptist Church. to this country to study. That was m~mlbers of all races to all the One Wake Forest professor donated 
will go on sale to studenlts who ·The students i-n the seminar had last fall. · - _ Wake Forest graduate scblools last $25 to the ASP when it was first 
are not part of a group. Every been discussing the lack of trained But choosing the, rigb.t student spring, the unwritten rule still ap- started and then spent $75 more for 
student will, howeV1!r, have had a leaders to defend against the com- was one of the least of the ASP plies to the undergraduafle school clothes for Edward when he ar
chance ·tlo ,join a group. munist growth illl the newly inde- supporters' worries, according to in which Edward Reynolds would,rived here withouttl:hewarmclothes 

By ADRIAN KING ing:'' fiasco, Eighteen dollars was To determine which groups are .pendent countries D'f Africa-when Gl!enn Blackburn, Jr., chairman of I have been enrolled. required by a climate much colder 
'Remember Ray-Rollins' "smash- eollecled!ft <the big ev-ent. Six dol- to get the best blocs of seats, both the seminar lead~, Dr. Kenneth the African Student Program, who ' Until he can transfer to Wakelthan Ghana's. Many others have 

ing" troubles just before exams ·Iars wiuFeollected .in the "Fund" the frarernilty and fudependent Keeton, then professor of German, is now a junior at Wake Forest. !Forest Edward plans to continue
1
been no less generous. 

last spring? After 'being offered ·box. The. "meta-l ;pulp" w.as sold for. groups liave drawn .lots out of. a threw out a challenge: "Okay, so "We had to .try~ get the college ·his studies at Shaw University, a (Continued on· page 5) 
only $10 at the junk yard for his $10, and the ltires were_ sold for hat. This· method has been em- the outlook is pretty grim. What 
'47 Chevy, he decided to sa.crifice it $15. AU this came to a, grand total ployed, since there are only four are you, as Christians, g-oing to d'O 
to ca-lm the jittery nerves 0'! frus- of $49 ·'m!inus $11.85, for a net home football games this year, and about .it?" 
tr.ated students by charging 25c-per profit of $37.15. an equitable system of rotation The students' answeT to the chal
swing, with a sledge hammer, at ·. -~ut this-· did not e-nd Ray's car could not be devised. lenge was the African Student Pro-

: his "heap." ProceedS went to AI- troubles. There is a post script to The new seating plan was not gram. ' 
pha Phi Omega· Fraternity. / this tale of woe. Shortly ·after his decided upon wirt:hout compromis- Nineteen~year-old Reynolds ar-

Name-S of several professors, appearance in eourt Rollins pur- ing between the fraternity and in- rived in New York City on August 
Salem, Duke, Carolina and State chased a ~olet Corvair wbi:ch dependent !factions. The plan ori- _23. With the help of a Columbia 
were scrawled· on 'the car a.Ji.d these he lent to colleague Kelly Griffith· gioally -submitted by Tschoxn's Univ-ersity student whom he met ·O:n 
particular .areas received concen- of_ the "Winston-Salem J-ournal." committee ii'Gr consideration was the boat coming to America, Ed
trated attenti<m with - the sledge ·While Griffith was usiug the auto- rejected because the sections were ward braved tJbe furY of New 
iha.mmer. Jim McK:bmon demolished mobile, the transmission and dif- so small that some fra!ternities had York's crowds and arrived in Win
the ·top aJl hy himself afteT several ferential fell out from lack of lubii- 11'0 assurance that they could in- ston-Salem two days later. 
jumps. During the demolishing pro- cati<m. Several days later the drive elude aU f!leir members with dates Until last Wednesday !be stayed 
cess 11be car was overturned a few shaft ·broke. While· this story is and rushees. Therefore, another at the home-s of several generous 
times and somehow caught fire. bei·ng written the clutch on the car plan was devised 'whereby the stu- Wake Forest professors including 
1be automobile was termed by is whistling, .and Rollins is wonder- dent bloc was to .be divided into Dr. Robert .Gregory, who is the 
newspaper reports as ·being a ing ·wheJther there is a statute only six sections, three tto go to faculty adviser --of the Afr.ioa.n Stu-
••metal pulp'' at the end o:f·the day. -against "wolf" whistling. the fraternities and three to !the dent Program, Dr. Oliangboh Chee ,. But all fun must come- :bo an end independents. This plan likewise and Dr. Raymond Wyatt. 
and did so :abrup-tly m this case had jts drawbacks and final)y :. a . Edwarc;l,::is .nov,r.; _.at Shaw Uni-

•• 

With. the :former editor of the ••old ·T · D compromise was hit upon last F:!l-.- versity ._:.beginning lour years of 
Goid and: Black" being cited by the en eaCO fiS day providing for the present p~. study whi,ch will prepare him tlo 

-Win&ton-salem -Police· Department · _. Tbe new system has yet Ito be enter a theologica~ seminary and 
:for:failing;to·complywith'the N.c. On Honor Roll formlill? approv~ by ~e .~ter- eve~~l)y to re~ to Ghana ~s 
:M;otor Velbdcles latw regtiliitilig the - f~atermty <?«>UD:cil, but It m _be- a nus~on~~ to his own people m 
destruction of·. ·automobiles. Ray lieved that It will go through With- the pr.IJJlltiVe areas of northern 
failed' to turn in the lieense and Ten members of the Demon Dea- out any COID:plications. Ghp.na. . 
regtistration prior to the smashing~ con grid squad made. the Dean's ~e IFC IS scheduled to meet The y~ung Ghanianrecen~com, 

N:-e:mt m:O.rning there· appeared at Li-st for the spr.ing semester,- and tom~t. . plet~ his secondary schooling ~t 
the-info~tiori desk in Reynolda three were named to the ACC Dzrector of Athleti~ Bill Gilbson Achimota Govemment School m 
Hall· a huge .box entitled .. The Keep Honor Roll. The Dean's List includ· noted thaJt the regulations concern. Accra, the capital of Ghana. The 
Ray-RDllip.s Ot.lt"Of JaU Fund-.'' Six es Winston Futch, . ChUc!t Riley, ~ the use of. ~dent tickets a~ lack. of an accredited theological 
dollars : worth of sYDlPatbizers Joaek Tesh, Alan White, B1ll Shen- gomg 1io be ngtd)y enforced this semiDacy led him to explore the 
caine 'to Ray's aSSistance dow, Craven i Williams, Bennett year. possibilities of coming :to this couit-

He ._..... in oourt:JUDe l9 W"illlamson."l.:D>ith """ Wil- ·Students wln be.....,... to ...,. try ,. . ....,. . and: ~aid the court cost amounting bert- .a.nd .'Wi. ' Fairclobh. Re .. iley, their iden.tificatron cards WI. "th their He' heard of the Wake Forest 
, . to ':1:1;85. · . . · · Shen~ow . a~d . _ .llli~ wel'l'!. the tickets at the gate, aDd ~ -student students' plan to bring an African 
\ Tliere~':WS$ some 'profit for the_ ~ pl~Yers . . llio ~ ACC ~- be per_mitilied to bl'Wg more to W:ake Forest thrOUgh the Re~. 
~.serViCe fraternity after tile ••.smilsli-' Honor· ROll. · than. one guest. , Hams Mobley- who is the head, Of-

t. 
/ ' f 

E».WARD REYNOLDS, (left), foreign studen:t from Ghana, is shown here in conversation with SaliUDY 
~ms -(right)... president of tile Baptist Student Union, and Glenn Blackburn Jr. in a cabin at Camp 
Laurel Ridge where _the seventh IUUiual RSU re~ ~as· held. Edward is being sent through Sbaw UJJi-
versiiy by ihe African studeDt Procram. _ ~ 0 'I 7 7 0 . ... · 
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Frosh Are Introduced To 
By JIM McKINNON 

The Class of 1965 officially began 
making its mark on the history of 
Wake Forest on Wednesday night, 
Sept. 6, when it convened at eight· 
o'clock in Wait Chapel for the be
ginning of its orientation program. 

This meeting set rthe stage tfor 
the week-long series of activities 
that followed. The orientation pro
gram is designed to assist the 
freshmen in their adjustment to 
the change from high school to 
college. 

In the first meeting, Dr. Harold 
W. Tribble, president Df the Col
lege, greeted the new students and 
welcomed them fu the college com
munity. He told them something of 
what would be expected of them 
.as college students, and reminded 
them that thew- were now a part 
of a "thinking community." 

Smiley Gives Keynote 
Mter several of the college offi

cials were introduced to the in
C()ming class, Dr. David L. Smiley, 
associate profesSor of hisrtory and 
author of several history tests, pre
sented the keynote address of the 
evening. His address was entitled 
"An Invitation to Learning." 

In his remarks, he urged the 
audience t() "go beyond Jthe mini
mum requirements that homework 
assignments present," and "to be
come thinking men and women." 

Dr= Smiley went further to say 
that reading wirthout discussion is 
of no real value, and to urge the 
audience to read and then tl-y out 
the ideas that they learn from 
reading by discussing their new
found knowledge with their fellow 
students. He used the example of 
bull sessions over a cup of "bad" 
co:lifee to stress this point. He said 
that the proper approach to one's 
real education involves going from 
the library to the coffee pot. 

The activities of Thursday con
sisted oflanguage and mathematics 
tests for the freshmen and an Eng
lish theme for the transfer students 
in the morning, and a rtalk by Dean 
Edwin G. Wilson in the a-fternoon. 
He urged the newcomers to make 
their best effort in college so that 
they would not be plagued with 

POPULAR COMBO (above) pro
vides mnsic for the Student Union 
Bam party held for the freshman 
class. • 

STAN JACKMAN, (iniddle) pre
sident of the Student Body, chats 
with freshman girls at the-Stu
dent Government Dinner held for 
the entering class. 

THE F A C U L T Y RECEPTI()N 
(below) provided every freshman 
with the opportunity to meet all 
members of the College' faculty. 
The reception was held Swtday 
afternoon. 

lowing this meeting, auditions and 
interviews lfor membership into the 
several organizations were held. 

Saturday morning, discussions on 
Wake Forest traditions .were held 
and the college ability tests were 
given. In an afternoon meeting 
Saturday the new stud,ents . were 
given some insight into the spirit 
of the college through a program 
which consisted of greetings friom 
the alumni, an explanation of the 
varsity athletic ·program, and learn
ing of tlle college songs and cheers. 

the hardships and consequences of Freshmen Tested 
bad grades. That night a dutch-treat student 

Traditions Discussed government dinner was held in the 
' On Thursday night, a party was college cafeteria :with Stan Jack-

FRESHMAN COUPLE displays socked feet and dancing skills at the 'held in the gym for the new stu- man, senior of Concord, N. H. and 
square dance sp~tnsored by the physical education department in dents. All the facilities of the gym president of the Student Body pre-
Reynolds Gymnasium. were open to the students, and re- siding. 
___ .:...._::..._ _________ _: _______________ freshments were served courtesy On Sunday evening the new stu-

of the Departmenrt of Physical Edu- dents learned something of the re
cation and the Chaplain's office. ligious heritage Df the college in 

Friday the , fresh!men met with a meeting held in.,Wait Chapel.· 
their faculty advisors in the morn- The orientation\ "progrim ended 

Overcash Receives 
· A d ing and began planning their cur- Tuesday night when the freshmen Top ROTC War ricula. That afternoon leaders from were given .two !tests to see how 

several of rthe extra-curricular ac- well oriented they were with the 
J tivities on campus spoke to the traditions and history of the school 

. group in Wait Chapel and discuss- and to test their ability to use the 
James R. ('Mike) Overcash, sen-' at ~e. ROTC summer encampment led !their various org~nizations. Fol- college h~ndbook. A grade of 70 

ior from Lancaster, S. C., was which closed at Fort Bragg the was requrred on both these tests 
named rt:he 'most· outstanding cadet latter part of August. brook Jr. Df Wilmington, Thoon-as and those students not making at 

· · · Overcash won the best cadet· A. Spencer of Atlanrta, Ga., Charles least that grade will be required 
medal over 1,500 students from 28 F. Wilson of Valdese and Mar- to take a similar 'test later in the 
colleges tllroughout the South and tineau. semester. 

East. -:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ During the six weeks of training II' 
Overcash also won rthe Association 
of the United States Army award 
for having the highest overall rat
ings and leadership potential . of 
the summer camp. 

Overcash's shooting albility (236 
out of 250) enabled him to go to. 
Camp Perry, Ohio, where he was I 
a member of the Third Army ROTC 
firing team in the national champ
ionship rifle matches. 

In anther event, taking the !M-1 
rifle apart blindfolded, the new 
Deamon Deacon took second place. 

Another Wake Forest student, 
Cadet Paul Martineau, senior from 
Manchester, N.H., was among the 
,top ·four in the finals of the "best 
cadet" competition. .Martineau is 
left tackle on the football team. 

Wake Forest cadets ranked first 
to producing fine photoengravings. Yo!J in the field of markmanship with 
simply ~ke generous. all)ounts ~f expen· ·a score of 186.18. Overcash topped 
ence skill and consc1ent1ous att1tude and th If. . g 
combine them with the best mechanical e Irm · 

There's No Secret 

equipment available today. other students who earned an 
' . expert badge were Ogden 0. Ails-

Piedmont Engraving follows th1s formula -===::::::::::::==:::::=; 
on every job. "' 

Let Piedmont salve your plate problems 
far publications, brochures, colar-process 
printing. 

Thrifti-Take-Out 

BURGERS 15c 
FARMERS DAIRY BAR 
~s. Stratford Road 

!1~~!!0NT ENGR~!~~~N-~A~~!.~~! '---N-To_r_th_s_id..;.e_s_·h_o_pp_i_ng_c_e.n_t_er__. 

TOWN STEAK 
HOUSE 
Two Locations 

107 LOCKLAND AVE. 

300 S. STRATFORD RD. 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 

. Old ToWn Cleaners 
• 
• 
• 
• 

3705 REYNOLDA ROAD - PHONE' WA 421~2 

WH,ERE YOUR OLOT·HES: ARE 
REALLY GLEANED 

I HOUR GLEANING 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WE'LL GET .YOUR COAT 

CL A 
AS A WHISTLE! 

PORTABLES • ELECTRIOS • ST41DARDS 
The Typewriter 

·'Showroom Of The Soutn-

Kelly Typewriter.· Co. 
618 W. 4th ST. 

""l'Yl'EWRITER .IS OUR: MIDDLE NAME" 

College Life 
Thrifti-Take-Out 

MILK SHAKE 20C· 
FARMERS1 DAIRY BAR 

-s. Stra.tford Road' 
-Northside Shopping Center 

Sund'a¥ N. Y. Times 
DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM 

Ph.one P A -4-8883 

Mlf*CATALINA 
*' MAN RELAXED ••• a man selects a hand-

some sWeater as he would a companion" 
·to share his most enjoyed moments. __ 

r~laxing.' .• or actively engaged in his 

favorite pastime. Created by our fine 
designer,' John Norman,:' who himself 

makes a ·study of the art in 'moments of 

> -~ ~;,..ct. 
los An;;eles Cdldorn~a 

Catalina Campus Hudqua~ers: "· _ 

·THE MEN'S ,DEN·· 
ROBERT'S MEN'S SHoP 

ROBERT'S MEN~s .. 
AND BOYS' ·sHOP 

FRESHMAN.· 
to train. fOr leadership of the Class of 1885 . . . 

Bow to do this: look right from your V_!ZY first ~y_oa ca~ Bow to laolt·~ 
Leaw it aD to our Cricketeer College Collection. We have Cdcketeer l1lita ~ 
~ats with aLoulders all your own, trousers ~wer, coats. a little ~bona-. we 
hiwe the vesta ,oa need to be really dressed. We have the right outen:oata ••• 'l!be 
lhirts, the ties, the socks; all right to the last detail Your best coune of ac~ 110 
acc;omplish your college aim: see us before you matriculate. Cricketeer suits, 
· Cricketeer Sportcoats, Cricketeer Outercoata. · 

A'fUIIIin ia 011r 

Cridluw m-Ws 
tllnderlto • 
YOUNGMAN 
FIIO 1f".INTS N 
MAKE 110,000 .4 
YB.4R BEFORE 
B,S 30. 

l 

(I 
HINE-B.AGBY ,COMPANY 

RINE-BAGBY DOWNTOWN 
Yowtg Men's Wear 
Phone PA 58727 
Open 9:15-5:30 

HINE-BAGBY THRUWAY 
Boys', Yonng Men's, Men's. Clothing, 
Sportswear, Furnishings and Ladies' 
~!asnal'Wear. PA 34377. 
J>p~n Mon_ and Fri. Till 9 P. M. 
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(:ollege InstijuteS N ew'SystCm; 
Frosh BQys Greet 'Big nrother' 

I ' 

By JIM BATTERSPN I like to sell other' pec',pie on· them." llO date :Was going "pretttY well. 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK Monday, Sept. 18, 1961 PAGE THREE 

Student Uni(Jn·Acts 

Activities Planned 
Have you s~n .. any freshman a~· •c• students; ~thletes· and ~~li- !Most of the big lb~th~rs I:ve t?.lked· 

walking around campus with a g1on students, .even people _r.un~g to ·have been well-rece1ved. 
coll!fused look on his lface .lately? to the, door/' . . . . By WALTON PETI'IT to coordinate, increase, and de- arts events, four art festivals dur-
Theoretically this i:? no longer con- '. Fraternity men were not incl~,Jd- s · .. The Student Union has made velop the social, recreational, and ing the year. 
ceivable, with the institutiOn of the ed among' the big brothers first.. ho·ns O'Pen plans for 1961-1962 which will pro- educational activities available to This year's travel committee, 
.new "Big Brother" system this so· as to preclude possible . viola-· "..:" · vide activities for all students on students of the college. headed by Frank Lord, junior of 
year. · · · tions of the' rushing rules. and sec-· _West Fourth Streett Barlber Shop campus_ independents, fraternity The major functions commitltee Richmond, Va., is planning sev· 

As of last week every member ond to avoid confli~t witlh- tbe fra- assumed management of the bar- men, and coeds. All of the events headed by Richard Filippi, senio~ eral trips which will 1be available 
-of the freshman ciass <males that ternities' own big brother system. ber and beauty shops located on llor the year are designed-to fulfill of Demarest, N. J., is planning ~ the _student body. Am_ong them 
is) had been assigned to an adviser Filfty Ul)perclassmen bave been campus last July. Both shops have the purpose of the Student Union: for the major social events of the lS a tr1p to ~e:V York_ Cilty during 
from one of the ul>Per classes, chosenasbigbrothers, which works been remodeled and staffed with JOE D. CREECH year. Plans are now being made the ThanksgiVIng holiday and a 
who is charged with the task of out to about one for- every ten experienced personnel. · for Homecoming on October 28. ~assau trip during the Spring vaca-
acquainting the newcomers .with freshmen. After rushing is over; All new equipment was installed A'd '• • o·~#,· 1lT T. c h The weekend activities will include tlOn. 
the Wake Forest w~ of life end Jackm~m feels that there will be in the beauty shop now under the miSSIOns 'J J ICC 1 .. ames "oe reec a barn party and a. dance. A con- The small soeials eommit.tee, 
as well becoming as it were one one big brother to about every managemenlt of ~s. Brenda Wil- cert at the Winston-Salem Coli- headed by Joyce· Groome, sopha;-

., of their first lfriends. five freshmen. son. Mrs. Margaret Honeycutt will A e t t A- . • t d seum, similar to the 1959 Kingston more of mgh PDint, and David 
This latter aspect of the program The origin of the idea for a "Big assist her. SSIS an ppoin e Trio concert, is being planned :for Forsythe, sophomore from Rich-

is most important acciording to Brother:• system is -rather bar'! to The barber shop, under >the man- _ the late !fall. A dance and lawn mond, Va., is in charge of· fJle 
Stari Jackman, president of the pin down, ·accordin_g to Jackman, agement of c. F. Dwiggins, will . concert have been scheduled for bam parties. ·. 
student body, and _one of the per- but he feel~ that ~~ came out of maintain three barbers at all times, The Wake Forest admissions de-~Duke, and during the regular school the spring semester. The functions m the-movie com· 
sons most respons1ble for tbe new the if'll'st policy section of the pre- including Mr .. Dwiggins, Bud Wall, partnient bas appointed Joe Dur- year be taught at Northeast Junior The lecture committee, headed mittee, headed by Neil K:elley, of 
program. . . • . · se~t student gove~~nt. 1 and ~avid • Young.· A shoe shine wood Cre.ech ·of SmiDlfield as its High School in High Pomt, s~dy- by Kelley Grilffilth,. se~or of An- At~anta, Ga.,. have alre~dy he~-· 

"The thing we didn't want ·to We were OODSldermg ways to boy will pe on duty in the barber director, replacing Charles s. Rooks ing at Duke each Wednesday mght. nand-ale, Va;, has ~~ted. several ;nus group will be showmg mov1es 
create for the freshmen was a r~vaanp ~ honor system, and ar- shop also. who is going to Duke University For his effort- he received ·a mas- well-known speakiers mcluding !Mrs. m Salem ~all everY : weekend. 
system in which they would be nved at .this as a _way to he~d off ·Mr. M. G. Lawing owns >the bar- to do graduate work in poliltical ter's degree in rteaching. Eleanor Roosevelt. In addition, the Among the films to .be ~hown, ar,e 
brainwashed with a lot of pat trouple. There are a lot of things ber and beauty shops. He also science. Creech's job will be to talk about eminent British author, Colin Wil- "SaiYO!lara," "North by Northwe~," 
aUS:wers." ·. freshmen do wrong out of no fault owns the. West Fourth Street shop. Creech graduated from wake Wake Forest to students- in high son, who will conduct a week's ses- "Gigi," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof/' 

"What we intended was Ito make of ~ek own. We felt. that it would The shops will be open 8 a. m.- Forest in 1960 with a B.A. degree, schools throughout the· stalte and sion of seminars. "From the Terrace," ':BU~tteifield 
sure that the freshmen ~get their be better if they were assured of 5:30 p. m. Monday through Friday and from that dime until August in neighboring states at ltbe college Jerr:ry 1\Iarkkabos, sophomore of 8," "Island in the Sun,"' and 'ot;l!eri;'; 
answ~s from a friend rather than having U:p~classmen -to tal!k .to. and 8 a. m.- 5 p. m. on Saturdays. of this year he participated in a day programs conducted at the Wilmington, heads the music and The Foreign Film Series ·Will m:. 
a· trained oounselllor." · Jackman felt that the program Both the shops are located in the Ford Foundation program at Duke. high schools. He will also help with arts committee. This committee is elude "Richard III," "Three·Penny 

The b!g brothers have been cboe- •basement of Davis Dormitory. In the summers he studied at the scholarship program. planning, in addition to music and Opera," and "Ivan the Terrible!' 
en according to no particular cri
teqon, except ll:hat they are ali 
independents. · 
, "We tried to pick the most com-

plete cross-section of the student 
body we could think of," Jackman 

Honoraries 
Call Meetings· 

said. "We've 'A' students as well A ·business fraternity, historY so

F. R. Dai-kis· -
Joins College 
Library Staff 

ciety, and chemistrY fraternity an
nounced organizational meetings to 
be held during the week. 

· Phi Alpha Theta 
·Phi Alpha Theta, national his

torical society, will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 7:30 p. m. 
Sept. 27,. at the home of Dr. Per
cival Perry, professor of history 

· and sponsor of the society. 
A . former high school · hi.sltory The purpose of the society is 1lo 

teacher who sa~ he'~> "delighted promote outside· participwtion in 
to -be ~t Wake Forest" has . sue- research, · reading, and discussion 
c~ Mrs. Kent H. Barbee as and to give recognition to ou.t
circ;tilation ·librarian of the College. standing . histeey students. 
Fr~derick R. Darkis; who· enter- . • • 

ed the lfield of libracy science just · Delta S1gma P1 
three years ago after taking a Delta '· Sigm-a Pi, professional 
whirl at lteachiDg, assumed his du- business frateinity, will meet to
ties at· Wake Forest July ·1, after nigbit at 7:30 in the chapter room 
it' was learned· tbaf Mrs. Barbee in Pdteat dorm. ·. 
was to retire after the second ser;. The fraternity plans an industrial 
sion of· summer $Chool.' · tOur ·of' Charlotte as a. major p~ 

BasicallY the circulation librari- ject of the. year. . . 
an's job entails keeping tabs on all All interested business students 
books borrowed from the library are invited to attend. · 
and· keeping the catalogs in· order G mm c:-"" · E il 
and itlhe books properly placed. a 8 ..._uaa. pa o~ 
Darkis- says tbere is also "a mod~ G;amma Sigma· Epsillo~ •. n:ational_ 
est amount of bookkeeping' involv· honorary chemistry fraternib:, will 
eel," presumably in connection with meet tomorrow night at 7:00 m the 
fines :flor loSt or. late books. lounge of Salem Hall. · 

Native· of· Durham Several speakers will address the 
group on the topics of chemistry, 

. Darkis, a native of Durham, re- graduate Wlork and research.· A 
ceived a B.A. from High Point Col- program lfor f~shmen and sopbo
lege, · ·and then went on to -· tl;e I more chemistry students will also· 
University of Tennessee lfor his lie planned. . 
M.- A. . · · · The· organization meets twice a 

Mter teaching for a year or two, month to discuss and plan various 
he becam~ interested in librarY projectS related to chemistry. · 
work . and attended Western Re- · 
ser-Ve University for an intensified Th G H 
ten months' Course, upon the com- eater . roup . as 
pletion of which he received a Auditions For First 
master's degree in library science. · · p d • 

His next two orears. were spent Seasonal ro uction· 
at West Libe~ StaJte College, a . Tryouts for "Hamiet .,:--.'first Col-
small school m the Ohio Valley, • . 
where be had a "variety Olf tasks" lege ~alter productibn of · this 
connected . with . library work. year •. wil_l 'be held today and to-

He also worked for a year in the morrow m the Coll~ge Theater. 
libraiW at Carnegie Tech in Pitts- James Walton, director of the 
burg belore coming to Wake F • Sha~s~arian production, has ask-

t or ed all mterested students to re-
es · part for tryouts this ai6ternoon frbm 

Should Read More 4:00-6:00. and tonight from 8:00-
Darkis w!ould like to encoilrage 10:00, The schedule will be the

Wake Forest students to' use the same for tomorrow. Around twen
library more frequently. He feels ty men and one woman will be 
too few students use the librar:ry for needed for parts. 
their own enjoym.elllt, the majority Rehearsals for the second Shakes
reading only those books required pear.ian play ever to ·be presented 
as part of their ·courses. "I'd. like ·at Wake Forest .will ·begin Septem
to ·see students read more, even if ber 25. The play will run the last 
it is only a Iigblt -novel," he says. week in OCtiober and continue 

Darkis' own reading tastes tend through the first week in Novem
t o w a r d non-fiction, particularly ber. 
traets on-current political happen- Bruce Hopper, a new member 
ings and historical writings. of the speech deparflment, · will 

But generally he is, as he puts serve as technical director for the 
it, "hep on all books. I like to retad play, and studew·are also remind· 
them, I like to examine them, and ed to sign up for crews this week. 

Mrs. Gladys Pattillo Is 
Bostwick Dorm Mother 

The new ~ mother of Bost- sororilty at the University ofl 
wick dormitory, Mrs. Gladys Pat. Georgia. ' 
tillo, Is a native ot M:oulll:rfe, Ga. Mrs. Pattillo's favorite hobbies 

After completing bigh schooi include ' cooking, sewing, and al
IM!i's. Patillo entered TJft,COllege u; most any other type of handwork. 
Farsytli, Ga. During her sophomore Football and baseball are her fa
year she transferred to Georgia vorilte sports, and, of course, her 
State College for Wemen in Mil- daughter's lfamily is her major .iu
ledgeville, Ga. While there she terest. 
j~ Kappa Delta sorority, which ,._ ___ ...;.... _______ _ 

was then cioiy a social organiza
tion. In 1925 sbe graduated with _.a 
major in education. 

After her marriage Mrs. Patillo 
moved ·to Pemisylvania for a year 
aDd then returned to Georgia. . 

The DeW housemother was ac
tive in several social organiza
tions, including .the Daughters of 
the Oonfederacy. · 

After her husband's death Mi's. 

Pre-Med. Students 
To See Dr. Allen 

All ~mec1lcal unt pre-deabl 
stulleata appblac for admlset.a 
for the fall of 1912 DUJSt atop b7 
room 118 Wblaton H.U Wweea 
two aDd. fin p. m. Tha.ndu 
Sept. %1 or cl1ll':lllc tile ~ • 
Friclay Sept. Z! for an 1aierltielr 
wit.IL Dr. Cllarr. M. AJiea. 

.:· . 
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I TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

Wake Forest 
College 

-~"""···'· 

CAN YOU USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 

IT'S EASYI Just pi_ck the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the money! 
. ~ 

--A'-A~JI./ONLY· STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
~ ARE ELIGIBLE! , 

. FIRST CONTEST OCTOBER 7!!! 
AD YCIU llave to do is clip the c:oupon, pick the wiaDers and predict the scores-fllell 
6gare out bow you're golng to spend that bunclrecl bucks! It's easy ••• just clip the 
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fiU in your predic
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an einpty. Viceroy backage or a reason
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the campus. . 

; Open only to students and faculty members.' Enter as many times as you want. 
Sunply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be pOstmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by n9011 Friday of the same week. 
Next contest will be on sames of October 21-wben you'll have another chance to win. 

~ ,: ... LOOK I 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES· 

YOU CAN WINI 
. ""'~1!/ 

1st PRIZE [J!§§~J.~Y. 
__ .. : ... ,- 2nd PRIZE[$ S:o ]~ 
~X 3rd PRIZE [lli]~ 
~, PIUS ···/.:t J ·- , ... 
I OTHER PRIZES .·j J \\ . 

OF $10!2 EACH DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT 

"\iCEROYS .De~ve* Filter 
And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names aU ten winning 
teams-REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 

CAN DO f(JR YOUR TASTE! 
It can do plenty. Here's Why: the Viceroy filter 
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made 
into the same straight filter strands as most 
100d filters. 

But here's ·the twist: Vicero'y weaves thole 
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
••• and that's the. filter you can trust to give 

you the good taste or 
Viceroy's rich tObacco 
blend. The fact iS ••• 

Oaly Vlceroy'l Got It 
••• At Both Elldlt 
Got 11ae Fllter ••• 

Got 1be Ble~~~ll 

'Reg. U.S.PatentOffice 
....------.uaa:~LU.II~~.,....;.;;;;;..;;..;;~;;;.;;,:=~-,. 

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES-READ 'EM AND-~INI 
LAIIJ-•'--•Iilii __ .. .. 
.... _.._ .. .._&Wll-.111~ .. ...... ·-.. --.... .. -. .......... _ ... 
............. &Will' I 0-llillllt-.wno... 

OlllllltiOIIIIed willlla-----__ llt......,ialllii-.T•rur-.. -
M_widt._l41111_ .. Qis-tlll<liwldalf7.Caotost
joel to Ill _....w IOIIIIIU..S. Ealrlll- lit poSialuilod . ................. __ ........ --. ..,...., 
~lltlwo111e-orePIIJid•II4--.-F'*' ., tilt--- Tilt"''",. ·-u. .. - --Is -

t.~-~~~~ .... -.rawa-.O.IM-Ialllll 
IOiwoeM-IEtoiiJ'I-otp!Qaf-llfiWII•III8 ...-. .. ~~~-... -~~a..-.r~~~e--~~~~-~ID....,.,Yiconr,..._ •• _ 
--IIIMafiiiiYicon7- • II _ .. liFo ...... 
frooL lllilealrylo Ylolror lillie 8ol n.-oollll....,...., .. 
..... 11Yicon7f-..-llllot8oloo-. 
3. Etolrla will .. Jlldlld fir '1110 - H. DoaMilar Cog. • 
llle- llf oo- tf Wil ... .....U, prodldlfd. Tllld Ill ' 
- oa!IMI-af ._.. INIOIIciM.IIrrpjiCIItiWIIIIIWW.., 
••-aflloullln. '· 

Here qre my predictions for next Saturday's games. Send my prize money to: 

NAM CLASS----
(Pl.EAn: Pltll'ff P&.AINI."r) 

ADDRESS--------------------------------------------

WIN 

0 No.Carolilltl 

0 Dulco 

0 N. c:.-11ne SL 

D Mw,lantl 

D Michl .... 

0 Ohio St. 

0 Punluo 

0 S.M.U. 

0 Vantferbllf 

0 WaJblnllfott 

SCORE WIN 

0 Clem10n 

0 Wak• F-.t 

0Vil'vlftla 

0 Syracu .. 

DAnDy 

0 U.C.LA. 

0 NolreDarao 

QAir"-

SCORE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FAClP.TY ON nBs CAMPUS. J 

~. r • ·' .' •• 

. -· .. 

''. 

· Pattillo taught the -sixth grade for 
several years. However, because 

~ . ... of 1ier strong :Interest m students 
o1. coilege age, she left her teaeh
.fng ·PG-won Ito become the -House 
:otreetOr f.or 'Cbl Omela 

It 1s easeDUalatat.an---...-. 
prepQ-e ·ille DeCe8Al'7 ·worma-
=--~r . Uaetr reeGIIUD~tiiA-, 

4.Wlun .. ~llranrpriz.lo~.......o:- l Mail before midnilht. Oct. 4, to: Viceroy, Box :S'IB · Mt. Vernon 10, New York I 
_________________________________ J 

01111. 

\ 
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The Enrollinent Boom 
A new era is opening for Wake 

Forest College. The College has a 
larger enrollment than ever before in 
its 127 -year history. 

capable services of Slater to allay 
their pangs of hunger find themselves 
faced with long lines in both cafeteria 
and Snack Shop. 

Yet Wake Forest has once before 
in its history weathered a similar 
storm. When "the boys came home 
from. war" the College's enrollment 

The registration explosion is due 
partly to increased enrollment in col
leges thorughout the country but 
principally to the growing renown of 
this College. The explosion, in that it 
brings with it a healthy expansion of 
our program, is good for the College. 

Along with the expansion, however, 
also comes soone inconvenience. 

I. Rumors have been flying con
cerning the rooming situation in the 
men's dormitories. As the dust and 
smoke clear after the initial "Boom" 
of registration, the number of men 
students and the number of available 
beds in the men's dormitories would 
seem to be amazingly close together 
in this age of multiple college en
trance applications. The men's dormi
tories are filled almost ,exactly to 
capacity, quite a feat on the part of 
those concerned with admissions arid 

. ju.mped from a couple of hundred to 
a couple of thousand in the space of 
two or three semesters. We fin.d our
selves again faced with the problem 
which the College faced in the spring 
semester of 1946. 

housing. · 
II. Classes have been filled to over

flowing, especially in under-bracket 
courses, and an unprecedented num
ber of sections will be taught in sev
eral of these courses. 

III. Because of the unexpected 
"Boom" in enrollment, the Book Store 
has been caught short. Through no 
fault of its own, the Book Store finds 
itself unable to supply immediately 
the necessary number of textbooks 
for the students in the overflowing 
classes. 

IV. Those students who seek the 

· <l'he inconveniences of our present 
"Boomtown" situation can be met 
and solved with a sense 'Of humor 
and a willingness to ••bump · elbows 
a little closer together a little more 
often." At present these inconven
iences evidence only the College's 
healthy "growing pains" that natural
ly enough result from our rapid ex
pansion in the past few years. 

There is, however, a very real 
danger in these inconveniences--the 
danger that Wake Forest will lose its 
traditional concern for the ,problems 
and welfare of the individual student 
and the quality of the education given 
to each member of the student body · 
as an individual. Bound up in this 
traditional concern is our relationship 
between faculty and student, which 
has been exceptionally close for a 
school Of our size. 

What direction will the College 
take in this new era of its history 1 
Will the individual, both faculty mem
ber and student, become swallowed 
up in our new fascination with num
bers? We hope not. 

A Dreani Is Realized 
Edward Reynolds is now a student 

in an American college. On the sur
face this seems to be a simple enough 
statement. The immediate reaction 
might well be on the part of those that 
don't know the facts, "so what, so are 
several million other people." But this 
is a very special statement to many of 
those in our college community. For 
to some in our student body and on 
ou:r faculty, this is a dream realized 
and an effort rewarded. 

Ed Reynolds represents an ideal, 
a moral principal, for by his presence 
here he embodies the ideal of educa
tion to the worthy. He represents the 
burning thirst that every college stu
dent ideally would have for know
ledge. His dedication to his fellow 
man is above reproach, as he de
sires to return to serve his own people 
after completion of his studies in this 
country. Reynolds not only represents 
the idealistic student, but he also em
bodies many of the practical aspects 
of a desirable student. He is intelli
gent, and hard working, with enough 
''guts" to stick with his studies through 
thick and thin. He is 'cheerful, and 
friendly, and also humble. This type 
person will succeed. All agree that 

Reynolds is a fine person, well worthy 
of the effort put forth to bring him 
here. 

However, there are several things 
that are left as food for thought by 
Reynold's presence in the United 
States: First, the fact that Reynolds 
is a student at an all-Negro college 
and not at Wake Forest reminds us 
that though part of the prejudiced, 
unrealistic precedent of not allowing 
negroes to enroll at Wake Forest is 
still a very real problem on our cam~ 
pus; one that sooner or later we must 
cope with. 

Secondly, we should use the case 
of Edward Reynolds to stimulate our 
own academic endeavor at Wake For
est, for through him we can see that 
there are people the world ov~r that 
would give all that they ever hope to 
accumulate in material possessions 
just to have the opportunity that 
many of us take so lightly. 

It is unfortunate that we must com
promise with principal and not allow 
Ed Reynolds to be a student at Wake 
Forest College, but it is fortunate that 
this truly deserving young man is be
ing given the opportunity for an edu
cation. 

-J.M. 
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The Barnyard College 
By ED CHRISTMAN 

Four score and forty-seven years ago, a guy named Samuel Wait 
couldn't any more-wait, that is! And so he started a barnyard school 
for preacher boys. The Wake Forest Institute operated upon the as
sumption that if a call to preach were more than a' mistaken upset 
stomach, as ol~ Hubert Poteat used to say, the one called would n~t be 
afraid to bend his back and blister his tfingers Ito help him get- some 
learning. 

Old Sam conceived that worship and work went togethe~· therefore 
it is fitting that one refer to these studeruts who migblt pick cotton a~ 
a cotton picking bunch of preachers or a preacbing bunch of cotton 
pickers, wherever you think the adjective should . go, I'm sure, ltben 
as now, both arrangements would fit some of us.- ' · 

In any event, Wake Forest began to grow, not all at once but more 
in the SYIII1bolism of the fann, for there were dry spells.' too much 
walter, at times (even for Baptists!), too much anxiety about wben to 
fertilize and when to let nature take its course. There were the ter· 
mites eating away at the spirit and at lthe mind Otf the College. 

Yet Old Sam and his followers were basically: good tillers Otf the 
human soil as they nurtured this cotton picking farm until it is, hope
fully becoming, an educational institution, which, ma:y be, in ilts new 
aristocratic flavor, a bit embarrassed to ·be likened in any sense ;tc 

a farm. 
But the farm is an appropriate metaphor because the cooperative 

efforts of man and nature produce valuable results. Furthermore, Old 
Sam was interested in both piety and intellect growing iri delicate 
balance. To maintain this balance, as to maintain a soil with proper 
constituent elements, requires patience, critical judgment, courage, 
and a steadiness of purpose. 

The tension between true piety and real intellect can be the most 
healthy kind of relationship, but Old Sam knows that we can stumble 
either over reason or emotions, losing the values of each. 

Old Sam; we still use .Jabels such ·as liberal and conservative instead 
of realizing that more people are a mixture ·of the two. Yet lalbels 
can be terms of endeannent if so understood. 

While visiting Harvard this summ.::r, ·and the "Harvard Yard," a 
student reminded us that the girl division Of Harvard was called Rad
clifife and then, with >the excited smile of a little boy he pointed to a 
nearby building which had, upon its porticos two giant rhinoceroses 
which he affectionately called the Radcli'ffe girls. Wake Forest males 
are far from the first to discover how to heap abuse upon those they 
love and can't do without! · 

Old Sam would probably favor the addition of coeds io the barnyard 
college. He might even be impressed with the physical plant, and he 
would certainly be amused at our current problem-whether to let the 
super highway pass 1~etW,~n the two sets of men's donns,- tm:ough the 
faculty apartments (skid'i'ow), or, calamity of,.all calamities, through 
the breadbasket, the academic life-line of Wake Forest, the golf course. 

Oh, the worsbip of mobility that insists upon fast moving traffic 
going, going, nowhere and the long range plarining of it all! 

But· we would be quick 1!to tell Old brother Wait, to see how far we had 
progressed froan simply ,educatin' ·~ bunch of cotton pickin' preachers 
and how we have the liberal arts and some not so liberal or arty. Over 
2000 various students and 150 odd professors. ·Don't let numbers deceive 
you, Sam, because we know that then as now, the professors are the' 
heart of Wake Forest. "We are the university," may be an over-state
ment, but it is essentially true and the only refutation is that student 
who sees that part of his vocation as a student is to row some per
manent seeds of growtli''in the level of student responsibility in the 
academic community. ·,. 
_ Yet the profs and the mature students would be the first to admit 
that Old Sam's suspicions are correct-all don't go well at the farm 
all the time and there's a lot of Mickey Mouse mixed in with solid 
studentship ·and professorship in the hills c:xf For51Yth. 

Still, the Institute turned plaza provides a situation in which creatures 
can walk out of the cave of ignorance an.? face the bright light of 

THE CARPETBAG I 
BY STAN JACKMAN 

'11here's a lig:ht out in the Chapel 
... but I don't -suppose it really 
makes a whole lot of differ~nce. 
Its up there in one of the front 
chandeliers, .on the left, bu't P€r
ha.ps one shouldn't _notice things 
like that. After all, its such a beaU
tiful chapel, what's one little light? 
'But it is out, and f<~r some reason; 
that ruins the whole effect for me. 
I recognize that all the others a:re . 
burning, and when theY are dim
med or brought up gradually to 
their full brilliance, tlhe sig:ht is 
s<~mething to behold. It took effort 
to i:n;tan all oi those lights, and 
yet, all I ever see is that one light. 

a little loose, and stopped burning. 
Perhaps it tired of the dust and 
stigma. Perhaps it felt sick at Wlhat 
it felt 'to be a -monotonous existan
ce. Someone ,saw this one light 
that I knew, and ran up a long 
ladd~r tO' reach it. It may have 
been ·an aecident, but he. touched it, 
and some of the dust fell away re
vealed a clea:rness of glass it hadn't 
ever seen bef()re ... and it flicker
ed. The man tightened it, and afte'I' 
!having been out a very long time, 
:it glowed brightly. 

So what's all the fuss rubout one 
light? It puts out such a small 
oam-ount of, the great beam from 
one of those "great new" chandeli
ers ... perhaps not even one whole 
:Eootcandle! It's small, and its jn
·significant; and what is more, there 
are hundreds more just like it do
:ing their part . . . and still many 
more ,waiting to do theirs. These 
waiting hordes are all listed on tl}e 
books in the office of Build:ing\3 and 
Gl'Ounds. bY :wattage, bY their:place 
of manufacture, and' by their price. 
One day, someone will notice this 
one and :it will be replaced Wit-hout 
ceremony. You won't miss it, or 
·perhaps you won't even notice i~s 
replacement, after a feW da;vs 'lt 
will be forgotten. · 

But what of the old light? It has, 
in fact, gooe out. The man on the 
ladder puJ.iSI it out without thinking. 
What's an~ther light? He'pr()bably 
doesn't even try to tighten i.t a 
little .to see if there's still a little 
glow. Oft~'p times, this would have 
been all 1t needed. 

I kneW ~ lig:ht once, n<>t even as 
big as thcise in· the chapel~ It got 

I was in the chapel one day last 
week, waiting for one of the Fresh· 
man Orientation programs to begin, 
and I looked at the light that is 
out, .and I smiled. I said to the one 
sitting beside me, "Do you see that 
:burned out light up there?" He 
looked, and round tlhe one I :pointeu 
out, "So what, there are so many 
others." "Did you ever thlnk of 
that light as an all too clairvoyant 
mirror ()f yourself?" He said I was 
crazy! 

You trY it sometime. The next 
time you're in chapel, you spend a 
seeond and you look up there. 
You'll see it; All the others are 
.trying their level •best to make it 
bri~t enough so you can see . . . 
but not:.·that one. Its out. You'll 
go onenstep fu:;ther and say that 
light is 'not only cut, but :probably 
doesn't g;ive a damn. If you wait 

. an entire four years, and you keep 
clcse watch of those "great new" 
ch<andeliers, You pick out one light, 

'·and call it yours. Watch it every 
time you're i:n·chapel, and one day, 
it may go out. Could we take time 
to blow a little of tJbe dust off it? 
Could we tap it a time or twc? Or 
shall we just take it out and throw 
it away? "So what, the:re are so 
many other.s!" Not just .like that 
one! 

Yo)! l;:eep J?Ulling :(or that light 
of yours. ,Give· it a mental hand 
once in a. while . . . it will make it. 

truth, not as .infonnation, but as a way of life and a way of cementing 
all •the energies, emotion, desires of the inmost sellf into a whole piece 
of cloth, a- seamless garment, the product of master ·craftsmen.' · 

Such a work Or art is griin.y with d~tails and dirt one would rather 
leave untouched; 'such ,growth means cutting the weeds and cleaning 
the Agean stables, not .!because one likes it but because the purifying 
o~ n:-et.al requires trial by time ·and by' suffering, expressing a· dogged 
dlSC!pline. 

"Gird up thysellf and be a man," God said to·Job, ."and I'll show you 
the way of life." Curious how Old Sam would like to quote some Bible .' 
now and then and how. he, would also"'l!llderstand what we are t~ . 
about .when we say we've got lotinge lizards, those la:ey crltiters just 
along for the gravy. 

These same critters are, free with advice. "Don't get 'that so and so; 
h~ll work .your mental fingers until they are worn sharp, pimble, and 
s ong, excellentt tools for plowing the furrougps Otf the 'mind." Their 
advice continues. "Be sure and get this professor, 'cause y~u· can piCk· 
up some .qp's without much studying(' · 

But freshmen, sooner or later the upper~lassmen will realize that 
this .alleged professor is • 'professing" 'a false phllosophy .. He Violates: 
the honor code. Left.alone in a.roo'm full of potential persons,'be sells·· 
their birthright for a mess of ease and unconcern, 'using old notes, · 
unrevised and unvisited by the Spirit of creative and 'renewing~ power .... 
. In addition to brainwashing the newcomers, upperclassmen analyze 
and objectify the :·new crop" with a hidden longing Ito return to 
orientation and start anew. The oldstets try to cover up their own · 
'mistakes by influencing the green horn without accepting responsibility 
if they damage or hurt the tender plant, "c-a~:tse you go.t to, grow up 
sometime," and "nobody helped me, .... and "an eye for anieYe ... " 

Cert;dnly the newcomer must fend for himself but not completelY 
alone. Freedom and responsibility go together as do love and justice. 
~ short, the academic community does not !burp i~s babies, but it 
cares whether they burp or not. 

And the newcomers need ooth milk and meat as they come, brandish
ing high college board scores and ~tra-curriclllar ,activities a ·yard 
long. Wake up, freshmen! This is the big leagues where most everyone 
else could play t:wo sports and could make A's withoutmuch effort in 
high school. · - · 

On ltb.e ()ther hand; don't worship these "uppers" like the. fut . gods 
they are sometimes; seek them as friends· for they need friEmdship just 
as much as you do. 

And "uppers," be willing to adlnit that yo~ have weather~d the 
academic sto~s thus far because someone toOk an· interest in you, 
making itt possible for yol:lr individualism to ·come alive. 

The college like the farm succeeds as it cooperates; 'man· is· both · 
corporate, and~ unique, needing solitude and . solidarity- if he . .is: _to ~grow· ... · . 
into the fullness of life as a child of God .. -:: .. _.-;~;: .,"~ ::~::_-~:·:·.:.:'·.· .. -·r~~:~~~~ 

Some of you, freshmen and upperclassmen; are sufferiil:g with pre
ministerial and pre-med· hangovers from parents, teachers, ·aDd pastors 
who were not whalt ~Y wanted and want you to be; -a , preacher· and 
doctor"-

If this be true? get rid c:xf that albatross and Jronestly examine your 
~re~on. Strive earnestly to achieve a goal you have set. 

Wake Forest is intolerant of two animals, the one talent man acting 
as U he has five and the "fiver" pretending he has on]y one. Twelve 
o'clock will come very soon for both; Cinderella \Vill lose tnore than 
a slipper and the prince may ·not find her at all. · 

Wake Forest expects qualitative quality in studentsbip. Old Sam Wait' 
cares how you respond; those at home rubbing two pennies together 
care; those here commissioned to tend the vilieyard care; ltheref.ore, be 
mindful of your opportulrllly t~ grow into maturity and to share in 
making Old Sam's dream of a college came true,· where worship and 

. work unite, where piety.and intellect are properly balanced, where we 
can put our hand t1o the plow together. . 

And lo, the Sower went forth to sow? ,What shall He reap? 

Pro~am Is- ·,Outlined 
By Chapel Committee· 

BY SUZANNE HUGHSTON 
The Student Chapel Committee, 

working to increase sturlent inter
est and .participation in chapel 
periods, met Thursday night and 
discussed coming programs and 
ideas for more ·clfictive presenta
tion. 

The Committee ihas seeured Ar· 
nold Palmer, Wake Forest .Alum
nus, and WOTld Cham.pion Pro 
Golfer for an appearance Thurs-
day, Sept. 28. _ 

Palmer is the initiator· of the 
Buddy Wor:sham Scholarship Fund 
and i!ts chief supP<>r.t. In addition. 
to substantial personal contribu
tions, Palmer has, played .sewral 
benefit Exhi.bition t;}olf matches for, 
this Fund. 

On Friday afternoon; Sept. 29, he 
Will plaY an exhibition match at 
Old Town Country Club course for 

. this Fund. The foursome will . in
clude .another Wake Forest Alum
'l'lus, Billy Jo Patton, probablY the 
world's be~?t-known amateur golf
e:r, .as well as pro-golf?r Lew 
Worsham, brother of the lame .Bud
dy Worsham, and Mike Souchok, 
Duke .Alumnus. 

The first t'hree chapel programs 
this year .W!ill be somewhat in the 
nature of introductions to the 
school. , 

The Student Chapel Committee 
itself has charge '<l'f Tuesday's 
chapel. Committee members Charl
es Dozier and George Cleland, co
cha,jrman, Kenna West, ··Jill ·Gray, 
Susan iVan, DeVere, Jim McKinnon, 
Jim Bidd~e and K~lly ,Griffith will 
partic1pate. · · 

Thursday Head Football Coach 
tBill Hildebrand will give a preview 
of the 1961 SeMon. 

September 26, Stan Jaelanan will 
be in e'!lari.e Of :a Studenit Govern-
ment program. · 

Other··speakers sehedl,l].ed- early ,, 
. · .. 

.-.. 

in the fall are Dr~ J. P. Allen, pas-
· tor of the First Baptist Church, 
Alexandria, Virginia, Dr. L. H. 
Hollingsworth, Chaplain of tlb.e Col~ 
lege, Dr. Edwin G. Wils()n, Dean 
of the College, The Reverend! 
Horace A. ("Bones") McKinney, 
Assi.stant Chaplain, The Reverend 
Edgar D. Chr.1stman, Assistant to 
!the Chaplain and Director of the 
Baptist Student Union, and Lyman 
Ferrell, Senior at Wake Forest Col--
lege. · · 

OFF-BEAT 
By F. BRUCE BACH 

Siriee the weleoining of all en
thusiastic ycung freshmen is sup· 
posed to be the proper thing to do 
l would like to take this opportuni~ 
ty to extend a hearty welcome to 
an of you unenitllusiastic f~·eshmen. 
In .mY opinion there is altog£ther 
too much enthusiasm on this cam
pus, and not enough of that good: 
old-fashioned "!-couldn't-care-less" 
attitude. So, . to , tho5e of you , 
neglected freshmen w:ho are fright
fully bored by this whole mess and 
would much r.ather be at a nice 
noisy pa,rty somewhere, I sa~'"Wel-~
com.e." · 

. I fee!_ that at this point I should · 
g~ve the student 'l:fody some kind of 
an introdUction as to what you can : 
~ect · every week from this 
column so that most of you wilt · 
not waste your ;time reading it. 
Off-Beat will ·basically be a humor 
column, more base than basic and 
probably resemtblirig a.liUost any
tsmng hut :humor. Now that the 
secret js; out and everyone knows, ·' 
.someone'. can ·e:xplain to ;me what 
is expected, as r ~ve. very .little 
.planned except for-the chaotic; off- , 
beat bafjbl:ings of a Wa.yward D:lind · . . . 

' . 

,. 

•· 
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Ghanian 
Student 
Gets Aid. 

(Continued from .page 1) 
Where is the moneyr for the rest 

of Edward's education lo come 
from? -"We'll cross that bridge 
when we come to it," says Glenn 
Blackburn. "At the end of school 
last year we didn't .even see how 
we could pay ti!Gr Edward's trans
portation to America. We will have 
to start another fund-raising cam
paign." 

Edward Reynolds is a very Jik. 
able fellow whose accomplishments 
include the mastery of the English 
and French languages and several 
African dialects. According to his 
ill-<fated opponents art the BSU Pre. 
School Retreat he is also a formid
able ping-pong player. 

The young Ghanian's impression 
of America is that the towns are 
"better-planned" than in Ghana. 0£ 
New York he says that it's a nice 
place to visit but he wouldn't want 
to live there-a sentiment not un
common to many American visi
tors to the city. · 

New Seating Plan For ·Football Games 
-Drawing by Erkil Gunur 

Wake Forest Graduate 

!First Stage R;a:h:dLACK 
Monday, Sept. 18, 1961 PAGE FIVE 

1 In College Expansion 
By CHARLES OS OLIN 1 enrollment, which has filled the 

Wake· Forest's expansion pro-j dormitory s.pace this year, iha.s 
gram has reached the first stage 

1 

made th: .need for mo·re classroom 
of .its fulfillment wibh the com- spac.e ~l'lhcal. He .Pointed out that . . . . I prehmmary dra\vmgs for a pro-
pletron of the Lrfe Scrence Burld- posed Soc.ial Sciences and Humani-
ing and one wing of the new wo-

1 
ties Buildit_Jg. hav~ been submitted 

WINSTON NUT AND 
CANDY SHOP 

120 W. 4tli Street 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

Phone P A 3-9480 

Special M'ix Nuts 
45c for 1h lb. 
ALSO DISCOUNTS 

men's dormitory. 

1 

to the admm1stratwn. 

The $1,345,000 science building, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
on which construction was begun in ~· 

April of 1960, will be named Win
ston Hall, while the old science 
building will be called Salem Hall. 
The departments of psychology and 
biology will be housed in the new 
sh·ucture. 

The finished pot·tion of the wo
men's do~·m, completed at a cost of 
$7:>0,000, provide.s room for 136 
beds, wh:Ie space for 110 add·itional 
coeds ;.viii be available in the other 
wing, scheduled for complEtion by 
the fall of 1962. The recreational 
.and entertainment facilities for the 
whole dr.rm are available now. 

Year In And Year Out ••• 
NOTHING SURPASS'ES A FINE DIAMOND 

As for an education in America, 
to Edward Reynolds and many an
other young African this is a dream 
come true. 

Harold S. Moore, Wake Forest 
superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds, said Friday that the main 
·interior and e.xterior structure's of 
the unfinislhed wing are completed, 

Ranl{.l·n Addresses Convocat.·on but that finishi~g processes such as painting, laying of tile, and in-
stallation of fixtures and plumbing 

From 

Byerly and Steele 
Mif*CJUALINA 

* MAN RELAXED ... a man selects a hand· 
some sweater as he would a companion 
to share his most enjoyed moments ... 
relaxing ... or actively engaged in his 
favorite pastime. Created by our fine 
designer, John Norman, who himself 
makes a study of the art in 'moments of 
relaxation! 

RELAX i:h collegiate trimmed 
cardigan of 100% Imported ·Aus
tralian Lambswoot. Great color 
combinations from which to 
choose. $12.95 

> - ~ " Gta£~Q._ 
Los Angeles. Cal1forma 

Catalina Campus Headquarters: 
~ ~~ -fl' ~~~~-y.; :a&_· 

THE MEN'S DEN 

ROBERT'S MEN'S SHOP 

ROBERT'S MEN'S 
AND BOYS' SHOP 

Dr. Watson S. Rankin, who more ,education of research personnel and Rankin feels that hospitals must 
than any other man might be term- for research fellowships, and is become teaching hospitals and they 
.ed 'the founder of B.owman Gray 1·esponsible for half of the funds mus.t build up their out-patient ser
Medical College, addressed t:he for the various medical schools. vice if bhey are to meet adequately 
faculty and students at Convocatioru It .has been predicted that by the human needs of tl1e future. 
services Thursday morning. 1975 the growth of the American -His years at Wake Forest Col-

In a program that placed em- population will !require the estab- lege have been a great influence 
pha·sis on the twentieth anniversary lishment of eigJht new two-year on Rankin's life. 
of Bowman Gray's move to Win- medical schools, the admittance of Rankin, an alumnus of the Col
ston-Salem and its evolvement as 800 more students to the old :four- lege, became a member of the Bow
a four-year medical college, Rankin year ·schools, and the ·building of man Gray faculty in 1903, only a 
soug-ht to leave the following three from 14-20 new four-year medical year after the school was establish-
:muressions: - colleges. ed as a two-year medical college. 

_::_The "central and ultimate pur- -------------------------,----
pose" of universities and colleges 
and their medical school affilia
tions is "to pr.ovide human service 
in t1he broadest sense.'' 

Illustrating how ;Bowman GraY 
Medic-al Colleg~ "has en-abled 
Wake Forest College to democra
tize its human service," to reach 

Registering Finished 
Despite Registration 

hundreds o:f people jn neighboring By RAY SOUTHARD until he had sli.ppecl, shoved, stag-
·stat~ and countries, Dr. Rankin Registration, that process in gered, ·or managed to get pushed 
cited the fac't that in the past two which students are herded through out of the room. With elbow and 
decades -898 doctors, 809 nurses, a seemingly never-ending series breathing room, one had a chance 
and 245 trained laboratory and x- of 'lines, stations, professors, and to stud! conflicting. schedule cards, 
ray technicians. have been graduat- confusion, is over and some 1 or see .if somehow m the melee. he 

and the ihosprtal has grown from 2,850 hardy ones survived the en- had. srgned. up .for the Fore1gn 
a 100-bed op·eration to .a 400-bed durance :run ·a,nd somehow or other Leg1on (rwh1ch might have been a 
.plant with a value of over $7,000,- are enrolled in classes. welcome relief). 
000. Long lines, acc1ording to the in- Af.ter the ordeal of sectioning, 

Rankin believed that the medica~ struction sheet which comes willh one would hope to relax but alas 
school's progress paved the way in the packet ·of transcripts and .and alack, the wheels of education 
a large m.coa·sure for the· .move of numerous forms for ead1 student, must turn, even if at a turtle's 
the College to Winston-Salem in are just not supposed .to ha:ppen in pace, s-o to 'final stations' students 
1956. •an .orderly Wake For·est registra- did plod. The stations were down-
. -T h e federal government tion. But. they do, in sp.ite of door- stairs, whicihl made the pilgrimage 

through the National Institute of keepers, sched'llles, and edicts from much easier. Stumbling downstairs 
Health maintains an urgent in- th.e registration •officials. And long is not quite as disconcerting or em-
terest in medical research and in lines were everywhere, much to 1:-arras.ing as gasping and crawling 
the much needed e2!pansion of everyone's regret. upstairs. 
medical ed·Ucation. Most of the activity ce-ntered · The basement of the library re-

The Insti.tute has t:he largest :ll'!'ound the sectioning :voom, which sembled Gongress on adjournment 
medical research laboratory in the was .a:s crowd~d as New Orleans. at day, as everybody was writing and 
world, makes: grants to medical Mard:r Gras hme. ":he only th~ng signing and completing card·s, just 
colleges and universities for the was, no one felt like celebratmg trying to finish in the. least .possible 

time. But here, at least, one had a I 
B• h s d• p •d chance to sit down 'while he scdbIOgrap y tu IeS rOVI e bled out the story of nis life, which 

became shorter and shoTter as the I 
Materl.al For Honors Classes card~s and questionnaires increased. 

After .the marathon was run, and 
the last card was presented for the 

(Continued from page 1) 1 Men to be st~died this semester W.F.C. seal of .approval, out into 
ganized along traditional lines of I are St. August:ne~ D~nte, Mozart, the bright world the vi c tors 
subject matter or studies. Import- Leonardo da Vmc1, S1r Issac New- emerged, only to find it wasn't too 
ant figures and their works will be ton, and Mahatma Gandhi. Second bright because the sun had gone 
studied in detail. The college hopes semester the students will study home and the chapel clock smiled 
that this study of persnnalities in Thomas Jefferson, Count Lero Tol- down and told everyone to hurry I 
such detail not usually included stoy, Pablo Picasso, Albert Ein- because it was closing time in the I 
in basic courses will stimulate the stein, Charles Darwin, and eitherc _a_f_e_te_r_.i_a_. ----------
minds of the superior students to . Thaucydides or Herodotus, Greek I 

and heating equipment still must be 
done. 

The building will be heated by 
circulated air instead of the con
vectors used in the other dormitori
·es, Moore noted, adding that the 
same ducts could be used for air 
conditioning. 

Tille dormitory has be.en planned 
rto provide space for a second build
.ing when one becomes necessary. 
Moore ~aid that the dorm will not 
be .named and dedicated until it is 
completecl next fall. The work was 
begun in August of 1960, and is 
being done by the George W. Kane 
Construction Co. -

Moore feels that the increase in 

Thrifti-Talce-Out Choco-Mallow 

SUNDA~E 25c 
FARMERS DAIRY BAR 

-s. Stra.tford Road 
-Northside Shopping Center 

Untouched by time ... constant in its 
beauty - the diamond from Byerly 
and Steele. Expertly appraised, hon
estly priced ... you buy with trust from 
:accredited jewelers, knowing that as 
years come and go, your diamond re
tains its value and loveliness. 

We Sell Only Nationally Advertised Brands 
• EXPERT REPAIR DEPARTMENT ·• 

Byerly And Steele 
Credit Jewelers 

PA 3-1939- 418 W. 4th ST. 

~ . \, ~.~ ~.. ~· 

Thruway Barber Shop 
WELCOMES YOU TO WINSTON-SALEM 

And Invites You To Visit Their Shop In The Thruway 
Shopping Center 

• 8 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 

• EXPERT IN FLATTOPS and all Barbering Services 

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P. M. 

3 BARBERS BY APPOINTMENT-- Call PA 3-5280 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~re~a~t~e~r_:e~n~d:ea:v~o~r~i~n~e~d~u~c_:a~ti~o~n.:_. _ historians. Students will write pa- tinue in th·e honors program, and I = pers on these individuals and will incoming freshmen will be invited 1 

::------===~~~~~..,~~~~~.._....,.....,-~-------:also participate in weekly seminar to join the first year program. -~;;;;;;:=:=:===================================:;;;:::=~ NEW ASIA RESTAURANT InC discussions. Under this plan, honors courses 
J • After the first year, different will be offered at all class levels 

Chinese Dinners That Are The Talk Of The Town courses and a slightly difd'erent in the college after four years. 
Lunch 75c - Dinners 95c format will be offered to those who Students who have successfully 
W. D. TARN, MANAGER have completed the first year completed two years of honors 

Phone PA 4-1356 315 w. Sth St. course. If their work is satisfac- courses will .be graduated with 
they will be invited to con- honors in the arts and sciences. 

WEST 4th at TRADE 
SHOP FRIDAY 'til 9 DAVIS 

Welcome Students 
To 

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE 
And To 

WINSTDNI·SALEM 

Davis, Inc. welcon1es you to our store. 
Shop our many fine names in qaulity 
merchandise. Let us serve your needs 
throughout the year. Come in soon! 

In D<lwntown 

Winston-Salem 

WELCOME 
THE 

Frank A. Stith Co. 
Welcomes all Wake Forest students back 
to school and invites them to visit with us. 

On our upper floor you will find a 
complete store carrying Ivy Style 
suits, sport coats, topcoats, trousers, 
shirts,' Gold Cup Socks, ties, and 
many, 1nany more items. 

COME IN FOR YOUR 
FREE LITTLE BLUE BOOK 

SmART FASHIOnS FOR mEn AnD BOVS 
CORNER 4th & CHERRY STS. 

SIC FLICS 

"I think Professor Armitage will agree 
with me that our administrative staff 

is of the highest caliber!" 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS M'AKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 

-:' 
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'PAGE SIX Monday, Sept. 18, 1961 OLD GOLD AND BL&CK 
Bonus Performances ·0./fered \· 

Veacs Who Are .Greeks Artists Series Begins Oct. ·26, 
By CHARLES STONE · 

Thank heaven for freshmen! To me, the most vitalizing By ANGELA JOHNSON guitarist Andres Segovia, brilliant will pres~ a program of. exotic 
aspect of the new school year is the freshlman class, that Arts Editors young pi~nist Phillipe Entremont, easterll milsic, and on ·Nov. 14 
hodgepodge of faces, temperaments, and backgrounds. Once again the Wake Forest Col- and the Obernkirchen Children's Indrani· "mistress of classical In-

'' 
'' 

.. REYI.ol.ol,' ~tDRIST 'AliD BRtENHftSE .. ; 
e Flowers for all .occasions 
• 0Mted and ope~ated by W.F. G. 
• Specializing in football mums· and 

corsages But most important, as their name implies, are fresh lege Aritists Series brings· to the Choior have visited the campus dian dance~" will per.forril.. 
Dlen. They see our strengths and weaknesses campus an outstanding group of under ll:he auspices of the Artists In taddition to this bonus, the 

pellform&s. As usual, the concerts Series. · with eyes undimmed by familiarity; they are offered for no additional costs This year so . . regular program promises much. REYNOLDA VILLAGE- PA 2%253 

bring new vitality into any activity they to students. being oiffered _:e~~:al ~s The Solov Ballet is; lthe first in i=======;;;;;;;;:;;;~======:=;;;;;;;;;;i 
choose. So it is with sincere enthusiasm that . In former years, well-known ar- Asian Studies. Program. e the series on Oct. 26. The Robert 
I say, as spokesman for the fraternity sys- tists such as !Marian Anderson, On Oct. 4 Ravi Shankar of India Shaw Chorale. and Orchestra fol-
tem, "Welcome Freshmen!" Jfll••••••••••••~t~~~•••••• lows on Jan. 31. Upperclassmen RUBMMUq will remember two years ago when 

After registration, the first big decision the Choral perlforuned. · Bach's B 
the male freshman must make concerns fra- ENTERTAJNM £NT Minor iMass. This .year's choice Js 
ternities. To pledge or not? Which to choose? And these · . Bach again; the St. John. Passion. 
questions give way to a thousand secondary ones that can A _protege of Arturo Toscanini, 
lead a man into a forest of bewilderment. Therefore, I the 'Russian pianist Ania Dorf-
have planned the first few articles of this column to deal AND THE ARTS mann, Js the third of the regular 
directly with the questions a prospective pledge faces. series on Feb. 27. 

Many men enter college with BoHvian Vlolbdst 
severe . ':lliscon~e~tions conce~ Harry Gamble and Jerry Moore Adding to the variety and the 
fraterr~i.ties. This lS not surprism~. attended the Lambda Chi Alpha M h I I Th Offmg• internationality of the concerts is 
<;n"gamzed as they are, frat«:rm; Management Training Seminar at u. c s n . e the fourth performer, . Bolivian 
ties presenlt a som~what my~tenous Depauw Univers~. . violinist Jaime Laredo. Mr. Lare-
tface to the outsid~r. It 1s only Brothers married. this. summer do, who is' well-known for his re-
natura_l, then, for ill-founded and include Jim Spillman to Babs F Th WF F L 20cording. ·. s, is scheduled for March 
sensational n~tions to become ram· Sch3l!'er, a former student at Salem or e un • over ~~t. t ~or dthis ~b ason, I shall...,..;at- College from Massapequa, N. Y.; Those wblo insist that the. pro-
._., ... p o escn e my conce.-~on Tom Lowe to Barbar Btilt gram Js -too "high-brow'' shoUld be 
of the "ideal" fraternity. In sub- coed· Walter Ben~ to :a~a . By RICHARD FILIPPI somewhere between the· library's pleased by the last concert. Rich-
sequent issue;, I ~ball discuss :the Lou 'Dillon, a coed of W~ton~ Entertainment Editor nin~ and eighlth level and be on ard Dyer-Bennett. not only sings 
ideal vs. t:he practical and the con- Salem. One might think that tJo write theJr way with another college American folk SODgs but is equallY 
flic~g elements of the rushee's Phillip Chase became engaged an entertainin-g column on how to theater season. Elsewhere on th.~ at home with the German lied, the 
deciSwn. to Betty Jean Davis, a student at be ent&tained moSII:ly in and, most- college scene, we can look forward French chanson and "back room 

Fraternity Defined . .Applachian State Teacher's College ly around Winston-salem would be to some lawn concerts, which may ballads." 
Let us consider a definition. Just from Waynesville. , as hard as Harris' freshman Eng- feature such pros as the !Modern With the -variety and quality that 

what is a fraternity? In its active Dan Hurst was pinned tb Carolyn !ish class. Mais non, we got" enter- Jazz Quartet, Ahmad Jamal, and this season offers, the concert alt-
phase, a fraternity is composed of Key from Greensboro. tairunent we haven't used yet from others. tendance should be unusually golod. 
undergraduate students. It is based Pi Kappa AlPha here to Greensboro. We will admit Around Town other CUltural Opporiunitfes 
iOn certain idealistic principles, and The house underwent extensive it's mostly here, but man the place ~oving away from our "Fah-
its value can be measured by the interior remodeling this summer is lousy with ttbings to do. roily" and down towards the busi- The city Olf Winston.Salem, as 
degree to which ilt sticks to these The chapter room was paneled and This year the student Union's ness district you may very well well as :the co~ge, offers many 
~rinciples. It functions often to other rooms were painlted. New fatter budget is going to allow for sltop "at o~e of our several local cultural opportunities. · 
fill .the ga:p left lby home, yet it draperies were purchased as well some goodly foreign films and pubs. I might say that the Rath- The Civic Music AssOciation is 
sh~uld not be onl~ ~ social o~gani- as a new mahogany trophy case. (chok':l HollywOOd efforts, and the skeller. is under new management stallting its fall drive for mem
za·ti.on. In truth, It 1s something a Open houses were held last Tues- same IS true lfor our lecture series. and :things are looking up. For in- bership, with membership being 
little different to each man who day and Salturday nights. Moreover, our concert series, again stance, the "Hot Nuts" were there open to_,-freshmen and also upper 
belongs and can never be adequate- Bruce Nation married former h~aded by DI'. Charles Allen of the la~t Tuesday and Louis Armstrong class~en. Formerly upperclassmen 
Iy understood by anY'!)ne outside. coed Becky McCreary during :the biology department, offers some will come soon. Also Monday nights were required to subscribe in the 
But a definition? This columnist summer. , veey high quality entertainmenrt- barber shop quartets gather to sing spring. 
deliberated on this question for Butch Williams became engaged that is mayhe even better than at the Tavern on the Green. For The first concert, ·,Oct. 30, fea
some time and was only satisfied to Barbara. Harrington a Salem lastyear's-and Prof. Walton's mob those who wish to dance, the Polo tures Charles K. L. Davis, Hawai
by this resUlt: A fraternity is !the student from washing~n, N. c. is slated :to regroup its forces soon ?nd Mountain Springs offer a bot ian tenor, followed by !the Ballet 
attlllllPt to mold .a heterogeneous Summer pinnings include: Vic ~uke box and occasionally a swing- Theatre on Dec. 6. 
grou~ of men: into a brotherhOOd. Smith to Nora Ann Breecher of "Howler" Picture Schedule m? combo. For more exclusive en· Irene Jordan·, Me~politanOpera 

It 1S thus 1deal and cannot be Winston-Salem. Gaey Bailey to tamment the Plantation Club iD soprano, will be presented Feb. 8; 
completely realized. But rthe at- Susan Patton, 'a coed lfroan !Maclon Girls Greensboro is booked through the John Browning, pianislt, will be 
tempt toward its realization is all Ckorgia; Sammy !Merrill to BetitY Sept. 18 1- 5 P. M. L- N year wilth top notch floor shows. here March 6, and the series con-
importan!. No fraternity which ne- Earp, the Pika Dreamgirl wh• is 6 - 8 P. M. 0 - Q CommiiDlty Center Procram eludes with the Boston Pops Or-
glects this quest should be called a coed from Winston-Salem. and Sept. 19 1-5 P.M. R- S The Winston-Salem Community chestra, conducted by Arthur 
a fraternity. Ilt becomes instead Roddy Thompson to JudtY F~der· 6- 8 P.M. T • U Center with it's Uttle Theater and Fiedler, on !March 30. 
an organized congeniality group ick, a coed from Louisville K.y Sept. 20 1· 5 P.M. V- Z art exhibits is gaining a fine repu. SUbscriptions to these concerts 
wbich will subdivide into smaller Sigma Chi ' • 6-8 P.M.* tation, and we will have m'ore 1o cost $7.50 for students. Concerts 
aDd smaller factions until it is ren- No news. *This time allotted for those girls BillY albout this later. While down- are presented off-campus but rides 
dered implotent. ~ Pi wlw missed their appointed ~e. town we might make note of the ·are easily accessible. '11ckets mQ' 

. Effort Reqllired A party was held in the house All girls :to wear white blouses. Carolina and Winston Theaters be obtained on campus from Miss 
The attempt toward perfect bro- Saturday night. Fratemities which .we undexstand are to pre- Minnie Kallam in the IJbrary and 

therhood is not an easy one. Bro- Over the summer, Jim Martin Sept. 21 Alpha Sigma Phi sent such' creations as Fanny and Dr. Thane !McDonald, music de-
: therbood cannot even be approach- was married to Nancy Mason and Delta Sigma Phi La Dolce Vita in the near !future. partment head or !Mrs. W. P. Rain-
• ed. without a great deal of effort Thomas Had:chell was marri~ to Sept. 22 Kappa Alpha This condensed tally of the things ey by telephone. 
· from every man involved. Every Pat Barbee. Kappa Sigma to do now and in the future cannot ~============~I 
: ~a:tte~tyth initili:ate ~s called brother, Two brothers were pinned: Gene Sept. 25 Lambda Chi Alpha ·be .. closed withOutt mentiloning per- Tbrifti-T.-'-Oat 

•uU uv ey ve m harmony with Merry rto Martha Andrews of Mt Pi Kappa Alpha haps the ·most popular entertain- ..,.,,... 
'thi! .title? djBeintmg a good brother Gilead, and Earl Riddle to ~ Sept. 26 Sigma Chi ment on campus-that which take& FRENCH FRIES 15c 
· :reqtures a us ent to new and Cooke of Winston-Salem. Sigma Phi Epsilon the upper classmen down to Poteat · 

North,ide ·Barber· Shop 
• 8 Barbera To Serve Yo~ 

• 2 Barbera .by Appc)~tment 
' . 

••• 
• 

Only Minutes from the Campus 

S~ializing in_ Flattops, Ivy League 
and Regular Haircuts : 

* * HOURS 
OPEN 8 A. M. TILL 9 P. lii...;.....Monday, TburscJ8.y, Fr:lday 

OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 6 P. M-Tuesday, Wednesday. Saturday. 

I 

K and W 
CAFETERIA 

Your Kind Of Eating Plac~ 

*-* * -

• CHRRY STREET 
-3 Me'aJs a tidy Mon. - Sat. 
-2 Meals on Sunday 

'* * * 
'. 

PARKWAY PLAZA. 
/ . • • . .. 

-2 Meals Daily . ' 

·varied personalities as well as ap. Sigma Phi EpsDon Sept. 27 Sigma Pi or Kitchen to watch the freshmen ..::.~on?~J" BAR 
. preciation of rthe best in each. This No news. Theta Chi or over to the firing of the Demster -NorthBicle Shonning" c~ 
.is tbe most valuable lesson a fra- Theta Chi The schedule for independent Dumpster ________ _!~:::::::::::::::~-~~::::::::!1!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::!:::~ 
·termty can teach: how to live, with, No news. men will be posted next week. 
:get along wilth, and even learn to --------------~-----......:..:.:.=:..:=:....::=:.:.-

1 

• 

~e a .personality once thought IT.TPn n AI 111 & p'M 
:nTeCOncilably antagonistic. n W .L' ~~·.n..t.r~ .L' .J ~--------------. 

There is a danger, however, in ·1 
the ~cessive cultivation of friend- ss.1 O Th ow· .1 companionship within the fraterni- n e I a 
:e~~i!~. th;h:xf~~:~o~:r b~~:: 650 
llood should never be ·restricted Mon~y. Sep,, 18 
only to the fraternity group; it 5:00-Evening Concert 
Should be pellfected there. 6:55-News , 

Alpha Sigma Pili 7:00--Campus Report 
A dinner was held Thursday 7:15-Wak:e Forest Sports 

:night at the Holiday Inn. A party 7:30-Special of rtb.e Week 
was held in the house Saturday 8:00-Reynolda Hall Lecture 
m~ Seri~ 

Two brothers were married this 9:00-Reader's Almanac 
~mer. Glenn Landgon married 9:30-Broadw.ay Spectrum 
J:lga Lofton, a coed from Trout- 10:00-Int.erlude 
man. Taylor Ryan married Mary 10:30-Deaconlight Serenade 
-Jo Wood. 12:00-Sign Off 

·Barry Davidson recently visited Tnesday, Sept. 19 
the cbapter. 5:00-Evening Concert 

Del'&a ~a Pbl 7: DO-Opera of the Week 
A party was held this weekend / ~ales of Hoffmann 

at Rural Hall with the Dukes of 10:00-Interlude 
Rythm and the Deltone Clowns 10:30-Deaconlight· Serenade 
providing entertainment. 12:00-Sign Off 

Rick SelvY and Marvin Coble Wednesday Sept zo 
recently pled~ed the fraternity. 5:00-Evening Co~cert • 

Kappa Alpha 6:55-News 
N1o news. 7:00-Germa~ Today 

Kappa Sl&'ma 7:15-H is for JOy 
A nlSh party was held at the 7:30-<>ral Essays on EducatiOD 
~ewood Bam Saturday night 8:60-The Individual 
Wlth the Turkcords providing en- 9:00-Music from. Wake Forest 
tertainment. 10:00-Jlllterlude 

Mike Starling and John Morrow 10:30-Deaconlight Serenade 
atk!Dded the national conclave in 12:00-Sign Oflf 
Portland, Oregon. Thursday, Sept. 21 

Two brothers were pinned ever 5:00-Evening Concert 
tbe summer. Alan LoDg pinned 7:110-Comi.ng ol Age 
Naae:r Covington, a .tudent at 7:30-Challenge of the AgJn 
:Baptbt Hospital. John Newitlt pin- 8:00-Special o1. the Week i 
aec1 ~e Thlompaon of Woman•s 8:30-Leaders of the New South 
College_ m Greensboro. 9:00--Yale Reports 

A _.,!-~ Clll Alpha t:30-Pioneers of Prose and 
~ ...... pa • ..., was heJd in the Poetry 

Walllut ;Room at Tanglewood Park 10:00--Interlude 
Satard~ night. Music was pro. 10:30-Deaconitght Serenade 
vided f:tY the KiDgbees. 12:00--Sfgn OM 

YOUR NEARIST DRUGSTORE 
AWfll.,_ traffic .....,. .t fmtng s..-

I ..... 
w..,s.... 

Friday, Sept. 22 
5:00-Evening Concert 
8:5s:-News 
7: 00-Conswner Question 
7:15-Land of the Bible 
7:30-American Law 
8:3o-World's Great Drama~ 

Midsummer Night's Dream 
10: 00-Interlude 
10:30-Deaconlight Serenade 
12:00-Sign OfJf 

Young Republicans Club 
The YoUDg' RepgbUcan Clab will 

'begin its activities the last week 
ol September. First oD the ac
da is Ur.e election of new otrJeen. 

'Ibe probable hichllchts of the 
year are proposed lectures hT 
Jeadfng RepnbJieiUIS who will 
visH the Wake Forest campas. 

Alu'one inter~ in ~ t1ae 
Yollll&" Republican Club may J'aiD 
information by contacitblc Sa.e 
Stanley, a laDior from Greeas
boro. 

The YIIDD&' RepubHoan aub 
was becun last faB. 

Patronize 
OG&B 

Advertisers 
,, 

t 
Complete Watch and. 1ewelry Repair 

WAKE 
FOREST 

OLD TOWN PHARMACY 
3716~ . ._. WAbaah 4·91M 

"Tareyton's:Dual Filter·in duas partes divisa est!" 
Slugging Juiii.u8 (Pretty 1Joy) Cassius takes o.ff the brass 
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. 
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you 
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum." 

·Tareytoi1 
deliv·ers 

the flavor· 

DVAL 
FILTER 
DOES 

IT! 

DUAL FILTER 

.. 

t .• 

Tafeyton·· · 
.J'n,l.ctrf Je~~-~dir<rmiJJkntmW• @A .... -. 
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uou ·YEAR..:.SO WHAT!'.' Dr. Creighton Lacey, professor of ethics at 
Dake University briDgs out a point at the B.S.U •. retreat. Serving as 
maiD speaker. Dr. Lacey wied thcf well-known phrase to discuss the 
theme of the retreat: «Christianity: 'Force· or Farce." NearJ.y one hun· 
dred students· attended this inter-denominational retreat at C!lmP 
Laurel Ridge in the ·Blue Ridge mo1Ultains. 

• ~.JHRUWAY· 
SHOE SHOP 

"Shoe Repairing At Its Finest" 
' ~E-ASONABLE PRlCES 
· 'J.'hruway Shoppillg .. Ceater 

.. - THRUWAY 
I . . 

,

1 

•. SHOE.SHOP 

· 7 t~l 11' p. m.' everY Sat. Night! 
ICE CREAM 

. SMORGASBORD . 
FARMERS DAIRY BAR 

---S. Stratford Road 

Attention Coeds 
Wake Forest 
Beauty Shop 

Located under W~aehovia Bank, The 
Wake Forest Beauty ShQp has been 
.completely ·reniQdeled for your con-. 
venience. 

HOURS 
MON.- FRI. 9:00 - 5:00- SAT. 9:00 • 12:00 

For Appointment Gall Pi 6-9711, Ext. 313 

Attention· Coeds 

.. iJry.tjh Sees.· Kenyatta 
While In ·East Afric~ 

Harry Southerland 
Clothes Made To 'Meanre 

ALTERATIONS 
620 W. 4th PA 22011 

NEED A 
PART TIME JOB1 

Come -by the Placement Office 
in Room 118, ReYnolda Hall, and 
see Mr. J. L. Memory, Place
ment Director, or Mrs. Rae H. 
MeN amara, Assistant Placement 
Directo~ and let them heLp you. 
Type jobs available at present: 
selling in a. men's shop, deliver· 
ing a newspaper, serving as or
ganist and choir director for a. 
nearby church, and manY, many 
more! And there are new open
ings every daY! 

Office hours: 8:30·12:30, Mon-
- day through Friday. 

9:00-12:00 on Saturday 

We're here to help YOU. so 
come on down to 'US, Reyn.olda 
Han., · 

Welcome Back Students . 
• You Are Invited To Visit 

·' 

NORTHSIDE BOWLING. LANES 
ACROSS FROM THE NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

Special Rates For Wake Forest Students 

3 Games For $1.00 
Clip this ad. for one FREE game on Sept. 19th or 20th 

Only from _9 a.. m. to 6 p. m. 

Organize Your Fratenily Le&~ue ~ow! 

NORTHSIDE BOWLING LANES 

WON'T 
SHRINK 
EVEN IF 
~you no 
Adler SC's are guar
anteed not to shrink 
out of fit or your mon
ey back. LaiJ'lb's wool, -
In men's and women's 
sizes, in white and 12 
other colors. Just $'1 
at fine stores. 

ADLER 
SC"s 

. PRONE PiA 57566 

ADLER SC's AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS AT 

HiDe's, Inc . 
Ben's of Wake Forest 
Bocock -Stroud 

• 
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.Swedes ~ViSit~ 
\: , ""' ' r, , '.U' ,, ~ 

Over SJim·mer. '•_.', 

SPECTATORS AP
PLAUD Tiemey 
Soo, Wake Forest 
Watermelon Queen 
1961 (left), and· 
nine Swedish stu
'dents perform one 
of their national 

Festival -Highlights
Su~nmer Activ.ities < 

,' ' '· ~\ . . - ~ 
Nine Swedish students visited the 

Wake Forest campuj for two 'weeks
tli.is summer as paxt .of the Ex
periment in IIlltemational Livfug 
program. 

The group experienced college 
life by living with summer. ses
sion students ar' Wake Forest. The 
activities-in which tl!.e students par
ticipated included avtending class
es, taklntit part in - college bull
sessions, and visiting business and 
cultural points of ·interest in the 
Winston-Salem commuiuty. 

WF Integrates 
The Board of Trustees of Wake 

Forest College announced in June. 
that Negroes were eligible ~ apply 
for' admissiDn to the summer 'term 
of the College. At ·that time the 
trustees stipulated· thalt credit- for 
courses taken by Negroes would 
not be applicable to a degree from 
Wake Forest but could be applied 
to a degree · at. other schoois. 

One NegrD attended the first ses
sion of summer school and a total 
of three Negroes attended the sec-
ond session. · 

folk dances, above, Crowning .of Wake Forest Water- Dr. E.IJton C. Cocke, professor ()£ 
during the annual melon Queen 1961 highlighted the biolDgy; Dr. David W. Johnston, 
Watermelon Festi- social aspect !JI.l' the college sum- assistant professor of biology; Dr. 
val .July 11. Miss mer sessions, which was marked J'ohn W. Nowell, professor .of che
Soo is a former by foreign visitors and several con- mistry; Dr. George P. Williams 
Wake Forest coed ventions and conferences. . Jr._, assistant professor of physics; 
from Hong Kong. Tierney Soo, former Wake For- Dr. Ben M. Seelbinder, associate 
The Swedish stu. est coed from Hong Kong, was professor of mathematics, and Dr. 

For Nice Things To 
' ~ .. . 

Wear· And ·Relaxed 
Suburban Shoppilig 

Visit 
dents visited the selected from a field , of 13 to Gentr'Y'. ~ 
camPUs as part of reign ov:er the annual !festival July A similar program was held in 
t h e International 11. She was crowned by Catherine 1959. 

----------------------------------_:Li:_"ving~~~p:ru~gr~a~m~.--.Treadway, senior of Gastonia, who Jtigh School Speakers Study 
was queen in 1959. Cl · · 

A t 1 t h · 1 h ld asses m de'l>ate, oral mterpre-

. ' 

Ulysses or days long gone past I . 

. Bah mind that was teen and so fast! 
Wlien the· sli-ens' attraction 
Drove ·his men to distraction, 

· He jnst stapled them all to ~8 ~astl' 

SWINGUNE 
STAPLER 
no bigger than 
a pack of gum!' 

'~'~'£' 
Unconditionally 6uaranteed 
• Made in America! 

e Tot 50 refilis always available! 

e Buy it at y,our stationery, 
variety pr bookstore dealer! Faculty Increases By 13 a en s ow was ; a so e t-~• di 

during the evening. Among the """'o~, ra o .. and tv, and general Tl..._... Sh · .. 
participa:nJts were visiting Swedish p~blic speaking were offered· to 50 u~·uWaY oppJ~g . . . 

i 
J• 

I 

T 
. hhl L. . A . stude~ts (~threl~edti saltorys). and r~ ~~~~t't::ents from 10 states Center s.·~- ~---~---~IN_ c. 

rl e lsts Pp
. t · ::d:~ono :fu~tut:. on Clence Dr. Franklin R. Shirley, chair- O'pen Every-Night .TiJ.l 9 ~wY«~rk ' -' . OlD_ ees . The festival was sponsored by. man .10f the J?epartme~t 0~ Speech, MondaY: Through Friday WORLO•S LARGEST MANUFACtURER 

the [)epartment Of Pb!ySiCa} EdU- WaS ffi Charge Olf' .the IDStitUte and OF STAPLERS FOR HOME AND OFFICE 

cation and was under lthe direcition ~lso served as a~ mstructor · Others ::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~======~======
Twenty-seven appointments to the ton where he was a General Edu· Mrs. B'arbara of Miss Marjorie Crisp assistant ~eluded Dr. Julian Burroughs, as· 1!'---------------~-----~------. 

Wake Forest College faculty have cation Board Scholar. Dr. Dimmick administration. Winfrey. business professor of physical 'education. suft~nt professor of. speech, and 
been announced by President Har- holds lthe B. A. and master's de- Stan Jackman, president of the David Hu~hes, a ~ake Fo~est grad-
'd W Tr"bbl Barnett, who has done research tud t b d d J" ... .- Kinn uate who 1s working on his Ph. D. 

o, . l e. grees from Westem Illinois Uni- in England, has the B. A. from s en o y, an lllD ..... c on, . liti I . . NORTHSIDE The appointments reflect an in- versity and the Ph. D. from the president of the Independent Coun- m .PD . ca science at Princeton 
f 

3 
f Wake Forest and the master of il d t f UmverSlty. 

crease o 1 in total acuity mem- University of lllinDis. He taught education from the University of c • serve as mas ers 0 cere- An additional d b t 1 
lbers, mostly because of the col- for 10 years m' the llllno1·5 public monies · e a ~ c ass was North Carolina. Cobb has ;the B. A. · held Aug 14-18 which was o 
lege's resumption of graduate work. schools and last year held a post- National Science Forum Held · pen from Wake Forest and the B. D. . . . to .area students. A tournament the 
The other new rteac~ers replace do~to;rai research appointment at from Union TheDlogical Seminary. SJXty semor high school lte~ch- final week was clima:iced by an LAUNDRY, AND DRY CLEANERS persons who have resigned or who IllinOis. Hall holds the B. A. d'rom Wake ers from rthe southeastern Uruted awards 'banquet Aug. 18. 
are away doing graduate work. Dr. Garrett holds the B. A. frOilll Forest and the master's frOIIJl Pea- States spent June 26-Aug .. 4 at -=============::; -- ' -
Most o.f those in rthe latter group Carleton College and theM. s. and body College. He has been prin- ~ake For~st to further tb.ell" stu- ;-
are _instructors. Ph. D. !rom the University of Wis- cipal of ltbe Nantahala Public dies in_ sc~ence an~ mathem~tics. 

It Takes A Heap_ Of 
Success To Offset A 

• MUSIC, AIR CONDITIONING, 
AND ATTENDENT -

Fifteen Qf the new teachers are consin. He did research last' year Schools of Maoon County and The mstitute, which was direct
instructors, 11 ar: assistant J?ro- in France under a Social Science taught at Wake Forest from 1958 ed \by Dr. Ivey C. Gentry, chair
lessors and one Is an assoc1aite Research Council Fellowship. Dr. to l960. He did graduate work dur- man of !the Department of Mathe
professor. There are four appoint- Hendricks received the B. A. at ing rt:he past year. Linder holds matics, was made possible by a 
ments each in the departmelllts of Furman University and theM. A. the B. s. and M. A. from UNC $57,600 grant ~om the National 
history and mathematics, three and Ph. D. from Virginia. and has taught there Science Foundation. Poor Appearance! 
each in biology and physics, two Dr. Higgins received the B. A. · Courses offered included plant 

e ·W-SLARGESTCOIN-
OPERA TED .LAUNDRY 

each in modern languages and and M. A. at the University of . Former N_avY Chaplain biology, animal biology, and che-
education, and one each in the de- CDlorado and the Ph. D. at Duke. Mitchell recaved the B. A. at mistry. physics, geometry and al
partments of psychology, religion, He has taught at the University W_~e. Forest, the B. D. at Yale gebra for the secoodary school 
pbysical education, political science, of Colorado and was a James B. DIVIDl~ School ~nd the S. T. M. teacher. 

With The Help Of 

Twi1 Clfr ate ... 
• 
• 

32 WASHERS I . 

12DRIERS German, speech, philosophy, phy- Duke Fellow at Duke. Both Drs. at Umon Thso~og~cal Seminary. He Instructors for the institute were 
sics and !the School of Business J. Gaylord Ma!Y and w. Graham has served twice as a chaplain ln o--------------
Administraltion. May received the B. s. degree at the Navy and has been pastor of lege and the University of Madrid. A Large Wardrobe :rs.U•t Neoes-

Dr. Robert H. Dufort Wofford College and theM. A. and the ~ebulon Baptist Church and He ·has taught Spanish in high 
'· e OPEN 24 HOURS 

The new associate professo:t:., is Ph:[}, at Virginia. Both were grad- t~e First Baptist Church of t!Udge- schools in Florida and for the U.S. 
Dr. Robert H. Dufort in the de- uate assistants for !three years at fleld Park, N. J. Shorter reoeived Armed Forces InStitute. Hopper 
partment of psychology. Dr. Dufort Virginia and taugbt fr:Jr one year the B. A. aJt Union College and has both lthe B .• A. And :M. A. 
has taught at the University. of in the Extension Division of the the -M. A. at Duke. He taught at fr.om the UniversitY of Arkansas. 
Richmond since 1958 and has been University of Delaware. Wake Forest from 1958/to 1960 and Yancey has the B. S. t.rom South-
a National Science Foundaltion PQst- Wake Forest Graduate also did graduate work durlnS the western College. 
doctoral Fellow at Yale University. Dr. Olive received the B. S. at past year. Miss York received the B. A. at 
He holds the B. A. and Ph. D. Wake Forest a"nd theM. S. and Ph. Sinclair holds the B. A. from Wakie Forest and the M. A. at 
degrees !from Duke University. D. from N. C. State College. He Randolph-Macon College and the »mory University. Gatlin has the 

The new assistant professors and 

1 

has been an iilstructor in medical M. A. from Vanderbilt. He taught B. A. and M. A. from the Uni
their departments are: Dr. Rich- entomology at Fort Benning. Dr. at the UniversityofiR.ichmond from versjty of Florida and Hendricks 
ard F. Allen, Romance languages; ,Prichard h9lds the B. S. from 1956 to 1.958. Miss Barron !;las the the B. S. and: :M. S. from N. C. 
Dr. John A. Carter Jr., English; Indiana University, theM. A. from B. A. from Mary Hatdin·Baylor State. 
Dr . .Fohn F. Dimmick, biology; Columbia and the Ed. D. from College 1tnd the jM. A. lfrom Colum- Melvin holds the-B. A. from Man
Or. Clarke W. Garrett, history; D-r. Harvard University. For the last bia. Fitzgerald received !the B. A. chester College, .the ·M. A. from 
James E. Hendricks Jr., histo:ey; thtee years he has lbeen a re- from Mississippi State University Indiana. Mrs. Winfrey has both the 
Dr. Robert: P. Higgins, biolDgy; search assistant at the Harvard and the M. A. under a program B. A. and M. A. from East Caro-
Dr. J. Gaylord May and Dr. W. Graduate School of Education. operated jointlybyMiddlebury Col- lina College. 
Graham May, mathematics; Dr. The new instructors and their 
A. Thomas Olive, biology; and Dr. departments are: Richard ·C. Bar-,r----------------------------. 

THE COLLEGE INN RESTAQRANT Keith W. Prichard, education. nett, history; William S. Cobb Jr., 
Dr. Allen has been an instructor philosophy; Jerry A. Hall, edu· 

in Spanish at the University of cation; James B. Linder, mathe· 
Maryland since 1958 and has serv- matics; Carlton T. Mitchell, reli
ed as a translator for the Depart- gion; Robert N. Shorter, English; 
ment of Interior. He holds the B.A. Reid B. Sinclair, English; Miss 
degree from ;the University of Myrlin Barron, physical education; 

· Oklabbma and rthe master's and Jack L. Fitzgerald, Romance lang-
Ph. D. degrees from Maryand. uages; Bruce F. Hopper. speech; 

Taught At Virginia Kenneth Yancey, plzysics; !Miss 
Dr. Carter has taught at the Mary Elizabeth York, histol'!Y; 

University of Virginia since 1958. DouglasS. Gatlin, political science; 
He receh:ed the B. A. there and the Phillip iM. Hendricks Jr., mathe
master's and Ph. D. from Prince~ matics; Jari P. Melvin, German; 

LENWOOD .AMMONS A. C. MOTSINGER, B. 

AMMON'S 
ESSO Servicenter 

' . 

Welcome Wake Forest Studenb 
And Family 

R 0 AD S E R ·y I G E 
Tires - Accessories - Batteries 

1%00 Reynolda Road Comer IWbin Rood Roac1 

PHONE 5-2681 

AND 

SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
839 REYNOLDA RD. PHONEPA ~~~ 

FOR THE BEST 1N 

Spaghetti - Pizza - Steaks - Salada 

Towne Jewelers 
WAKE. FOREST OHARMS 
FOR CHARM. BRACELETS 

• Finished in School Colors· 

. • In Sterling 

OILY $1.95 

• 

.. · 

sary To Be Well Groomed. In 
' Fact, This Excellent Clothes . • SHI~T. AND DRY CLEANERS 
Care Prolongs Clothes-Life. And 
Saves Money. • COIN OPERATED--DRY 

CLEANING M~CHINES 
. I 

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

Phone PA 2-7106 
612 West 4th Si. --PATRONIZE OG&B.ADVERTISERs ·· 

Welcome Studen.ts. 
' . -

Robert's -Men' s-Boys' ·ShOp 
·-. 

2 Locations 
DOWNTOWN 
TWO ENTRANCES.· 

110 W. 5th ST. - 445 N. Trade St. 
OPEN FRI. NIGHT TILL 9 

ALL-WEATHE .. 
ZIPPER JACKET 

. with SHORT BUTTON COL
LAR! Blouse-type, lfull-lengJth ziP
per jacket, for wear on brisk days. 
Raglan sleeves, slash pockets, ad
justa·ble cuffs and a special featur,.,e 
is the "battou-up" collar for ~ 

·; tection against· sudden changes in 
wealther. And it's lined, too. 

.To: Serve You 
Northside S~pping Genter 

OPEN 
MONDAY - FRIDAY TILL 9 

SATURDAY TILL 6_ 

WELCOME SPECIALS 
e c~-Pa:D~ ............ -$3.99 & $U9. · 

• Fo~ FitlvY Shirts $3.99 & $4.99 

· e SWeaters-AU Sbles .... $7.99 Up 

--c&tJfa'aJUi --sou(Js · : 
·-crew ~ 
-V~Neck . -.&iDles . . -

e School .Jackets and Monograms 

Robert's .· MeR' s.;Boys' · Shop 
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Deacons TO MeetB.ay·lc:tF·s~t1Ji-tfay:·· 
. _. . .. . ( . •' . . .. . -

The Wake Forest College football 
team opens its 1961 slate· against . 
the Baylor UniVersity Bears this i 
Saturday night at 8:00 p. m. (CST) 
in waco, Texas. . . 

Baylor of the Southwestern Con
ference compiled an impressive 8-2 
regular season record last year, 
finishing in secori.d . place in ;the 
SWC to Arkansas. At the end of the 
season the Bears were ranked 12th 
nationa'lly, and . they earned an 
assignment to the GaJtor Bowl 
against the Universitw of Florid-a. 
Florida eked ourt a narrow 1312 
victory. -

This year Coach John Bx:idgers, 
in his third season at Baylor after 
coming from the Baltimore Colts, 
will field an explosive offensive 
team comPosed of 22 lettermen 
from last 'year's squad which led' · 
the SWO. in passes-. thrown and 
com.pleted and pass defense, and 
finished among the top three in 
total defense. 

Bull Leads Offense 
· Leading the Bears' wide-open of
fense will be 198 poUnd, senior full
,back Ronnie Bull. Bull, the leading 
scorer in the SWC last year with. 
a total of 54 points, played half
back last year, but for this season 
Coach Bridgers has moved him tO
the fullback slot. Picked on two 
first~team All-Americas last year. 

· Bull is rated by his coach. as better 
than most pro running backs. 

To guide the Baylor Spread T of

. ~ . 

:flense, Coach Bridgers can call on 
-'--,.---_;_-------------'---------..,....--1 two tfine passing qua~erbacks _in veterans Alan White Donnie Fred- that the Deacons will be low on 
r-~:-----__;;-'----------------------. Bpbby Ply and Ronm_e Stanle:V. erick and Jack Tesh. game experience at several of the 

Bull and halfback Ronme Goodwm At funback Bruce McDonnell and interior line positions. Martineau, 
are excellent receivers as well as sophomore Gerald Rudelitoch will Martin, and Egge have never play
fine r~ers. Add to this list of carrY most of. the load. ·ed a varsity game at their respec
rece~vers end B~bby Layn:, and the To guide the team Coach Hilde- rtive positions. 

BAYLOR'S BULL-Fullback 1Wn Bull THE BEAR'S FLEET HALFBACK-Ron Goodwin 

VI~EWIN.G 

the D E'A C S 
By .JACK HAMRICK 

SJ,MJrts Editor 

DEACONS TO SPORT NEW LOOK TillS SEASON__:.This year's edi
tion ·of the' Wake Forest football team will oney slightly resemble 
D~acon teams of the immediate past. 

'when the Demon Deacs trot' out onto the field at Waco this Satur~ 
· day- night, the !first. thing ·that fans will notice will lbe the new uni
forms. 

This year the· .Deacs will be wearing white pa~s. either white 
,jerseys with black nwnerals and black striping on sleeves, or black 
jerseys with gold stripping and numerals, and white helmets wilth 
a black stripe down the .middle. / 

White jersey; will be worn in games against Baylor, Duke, N. C. 
State, Auburn, and Maryland; and black jerseys will be worn in the 

·. · remainder of games. White socks with black topping' will also be 
worn. 

B.unning Game To Be Emphasized 
· But in the strategy department; the ·Deacs. will also be diiiferent 
from:fo~er Deacon elevens~· For-tb.Ei pas{tift.ei §~aS'ons waicec~For€st 
offense has cenu;ed around the passing an.n of· Norman Snead,' b~t 
this year the story is different. Norman Snead is gone, and the Deacs 

makings of a fme offenstve team brand will call on senior Chuck --------
are presenlt. Reiley and sophomor~ Wally Brid-

The big question mark as far well, both of whom are considered Fall Baseb·atl 
as Baylor is concerned is defense. fine quarterbacks. 
Most of the ·above average de-l Line Appears Weak s t ,., d 
fenders _from the 196~ squad arf!! The line, however, does not aP-. I ta~ s .1. 0 ay I 
gone. Yflth the exception of cen~er pear in as good a shape as .the 
and nght guard, the Ba;vior line backfield. The ends seem to be the Fall baseball praciice begins to-
lacks actual game exper1ence. strongest position, with veterans day for about 35 Deacon varsity 

Deacs To R~ ·More Bill I!ull, Bill Rudy, Henry Newton and d'reshmen players. 
;r'he Dea~ons, on the_ other hand, and Jim Tejeck leading the way. According to Deacon Ooach Jack 

will not display as Wlde o~n an To: strengthen the interior line Stallings, the purpose of fall prac
olifense as the Bea_r~-. _Hopmg to Coach Hildebrand has made sev- tic:e is to work on the fundame~als 
rebound from a humiliating 2-8 sea- eral changes. Guard. Paul Mar- of baseball. He stressed the 1m
son last year, ~e ·Deacs have be~n tineau and center Kent Martin portance of this fall· session and 
hard at ~ork smce September 1 m have been moved to tackle posi- urged all boys intereste<!- in play-
pBrep1ara~on foti: thlae season and tions. ing on tbe 1962 team, either var-

ay or m par cu r. At d th D h n out sity or freshman, to be present - guar e eacs ave a -
With the graduation of ace quar- tanding rtformer in Bob Irwin Monday. 

terback Norman Snead, the Deacs ~ho sat ~t the 1959 season be: "This practice is panticularly im
will rely more iOn their running . . portant for all boys who have 
game' than they have in the past cause of ~ appende~:~ci pnor never played on the Wake Forest 
three seasons. to the openmg ga~e Wl emso~. team," Coach Stallings stated .. "It 

To supply the punch for a potent To an~or .the line, center Larry is designed to show what they can 
runuing attack, Wake has several Coker -will be back;· and sopho- do before baseball season actually 
good halfbacks. Winston Futch, a more Farrell Egge hl!/3 been doing begins. Then in the spring we'll be 
1959-,.·letterman who did not play quite! well in both. spring and fall ready tO get -·down to ibusiness." 
last year because of a scholastic drills. The pre-season, two-hour-a-day 
deficiency, will be back as will The fact still remains, however, sessions will continue for·three or 

four weeks, depending on the wea
ther. will not play the Wide-open brand of football that they did last ye;1r. · c · c B • 

Wake Forest .will· be a mc>re' conservative· -ball clulb. The squadcis . r. os.s ountry egms 
equipped with sever~ good runners, and the game should be their Gymnastics Club 

. forte~· 'r expect, however, that when they have ·to pass, the Deacs 
, may .surprise some. The Wake Forest cross conntry in seven meets this ~season plus To Have Meeting 

' To strengthen ithe )>lockilig lfor their running game, the two lone- team has already begun practice the conference meeft. , 
sessions runder Coach· Bill Jordan Cross Country Schedule · There will ·be a meeting of the 

some ends of last .year have been brought in. in i>repa'ration for the fall sched- september 30-Virginia all: Wake Gymnastics Club at 7:00 p. m. on 
Durfu.g fall practices Coach Hildebrand has . been drilling his ule. Forest; October 4-Wake Forest at Wednesday, Septem!ber 20, -in the 

charges hard on defen!!e and the running game. All phases of ~e · · · k ts Davidson; 7-Wake Forest, Duke, gymnastics room of the gym for 
' I bee ked b t th · h · h s Coach Jordan reports wor ~u and N. C.- State at N. C. State·, the purposes of organiZ· ation and kicking game have ·a so n wor on, . u e mam emp aslS a are held each afternOon from 4 

been upo· n defense and ruiming. Sfiane work has been spent on passing, · d thall: th 13-Virginia Tech at Wake For- practice. All interested students 
p. m. to 5:30 p. m., 'at!- e Ca . ke F . ·t d t .. t d th tin but the least stress has been placed on this phase of football. practices are open to all stUdents est; 21.,--Norlth rolina, Wa or- are mv1 e o a·~ en e mee g. 

22-Man First Team . interested in trying out for the est and Maryland at lMacyland; R. S. White, former Southern 
The third change that Deacon fans will probablY notice in 'the Wake t 27-8outh Carolina at Wake For- Intercollegiate Trampoline champ-

earn. est· November 3-Wake F:Orest, ion and Judson Frost of the Bow· 
squad is the comparative equality of the rtwo beacon fii:-st teams. . Ed Ledford, a senior from Kings ~man, and Clemson at Clem- man Gray School of Medicine will 
In fact, Coach Hildebrand considers this group of 22 men to be his Mountain, is the captain of this son; Conference Meet-November assist in organizing the club and 
first Iteam, and' he calls it the White team. . year's Iteam, and he is being heav- 13 at Virginia. teaching. 

The two units of the Whilte team wilr be as evenly balanced as ily counted on to make the squad ---------------------------
possible, and the team that does the best in practice during the week· jell. 

- prior to· a game will get lthe starting nod ou Satu:rda:v.. The starting Injuries ha:ve descended · upbn 
unit Will ,nlay 1% minutes of football; then- 'the other t~am will enter Coach Jordan's squad in full force. 

.... David Turner, outstandiilg 'ruimer 
the g~~e. \ . . on last' year's fresbnian track 

Coach 1-llidebrand has installed this new team set-up because of ' squad, has reported with an ankle 
!the apparent fourth-quarter fatigue of .last year's squad. "Last year injury. Two other top prospect11 
we operated with a White and a Gold team. Whenever the Gold team have also turned up with injuries 
was threatened with a score, we would send in the White unit. Mter and will be loSit to the Deacs for 
making several of these goal-line stands, the Wlrlte unit would not the season. 
have enough strength to mount ·an offensive drive of its own." The freshman squad is working 

, \ Players Win Stay Fresher out with the vars:ilty also, · and it is 
With tw~ evenly balanced teams on his first unit, Hildebrand hopies rated as the best in Wake Forest's 

to lick this problem of exhaustron. He feels that with this method his hi~~~arsity squad 
(Continued on page 10) 

Odell Matthews Motors 
DeSoto Plymouth 

Valiant . Fiat 
PA 2-0371 638 W. Fourth St. 
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• Where you meet your friends 
• Good Food for an economical nrice 

more bread etc. at no extra charge 
• Quick Service 
Corner of Burke and Brookstown Streets-1 Block from Sears 

DALTON-HEGE, Inc • 
Hi Fi and Amateur Equipment and Supplies 

KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED 
l 

938 BURKE STREET WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

• ' VISIT. OUR SHOWROOMS • 

City Beverage 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

If you're planning a BLAST see 
us. We have a complete assortment 
of refreshments for you. 

BEST PRICES IN TOWill 
P.A 2-2774 . 904 BURKE ST. PA 5-1411 

Triangle· R:estaurant 
And Drive· In 

Stratford_ Center -· So. StraHord Road 

• Pizza and Spaghetti. our Speciality 

• A Va-riety of Foods to be Select~ 
From Our Menu 

e Curb Service 

• Open 7 Days A Week 
From 10 a.; m,.- 2 a.m. 

·Patterson'-s Straiford 
Pharmacy 
REXALL AGENCY 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS 
WE FEATURE 

Black Satin- Rev Ion- ·Max Factor 
Arpenge- Chanel No.5 

Helena Rubistein 
ALSO 

Russell Stover and Whitman's 
Candies 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
PHON;E P A 3-4368 .141 STRATFORD DR., S. W. 

Winston-Saleln's First And Finest Shopping Center 
SOUTH STRATFORD ROAD 

-· 
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Wake Frosh Eleven 
Has Plenty Of Talent 

On September 1, 49 strapping at" 230. 
· freSih.man football play-ers r~ported Rounding out tlhe interior line is 
to Wake F{)rest for fall praetice; a fine center prospect Bill Hopkins 
from all indications they appear to from Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
have th~ makings of a fine squad. In the backfield, the Baby Deacs 

This year's Deaclet team is I are waging furious battles for the 
under the direction of Freshman starting slots. At quarterback four 
Coaeh Beattie Feathers. Feathers boys are fighting it out with no 
C{)mes to Deaconland after eight eoncessicms -being made as yet as 
years as an tassistant coae.h at to who is the best bet to ·01pen at . 
Texas TeCih. the position. 

Feathers .p~ayed ·his college foot- The four candidates are Ralph 
ball for the University of Ten- Brandewiede Steve Bozarth Bill 
nessee :when he earned All-Ameri- Marks and J~hn Maclrovic. B;ande
oan honors as a halfback. He was w.iede is the biggest back on the 
:recently inducted into Football's squad at 6'3", 210 pounds. 
Hall of Fame, the higheSt hono.r .a At this stage of practice, Fen
college football player can rec;e1ve. thers is quick to .point out that 

Assisting Coaoh Feathers w1ll be Wayne Welborn from Wake Forest, 
Bobby Robins·on, 1960 Deacon half- N. C. is his standout halfback. 
back, and Bill Turnbow. Welborn i·s comparatively small. He 

At the present time there is little is only 5'10" . a.nd weighs 174 
to report on from the Baby Deac pounds, but is equipped with blind
camp, since they have been relegat- ing speed and elusiveness. 
ed to learning offensive and defen- Injuries Hit Fullbacks 

__ Piedmont Bowl 
' -

The Wake Fo.reSt home opener 
on September 30 will .serv~ as the 
1951 Piedmont ·Bc.wl game. This 
m:arks the first time in the 17-year 
history of the Piedmont Bowl that 
two -college clubs :have ,provided the 
opposition, ' .. ·· · · 

T•he event got its s-iart in 1945 
when a group of Winston-saiem 
high school all-stars.· defeated 
Greensbor'() Senior High, 21-7. The 
first 10 games all matched high 
school or prep schoo;t teams. lJII 
1955 two .pro 'teams of tJh.e Nation-

! 
al Football League, the Washing
ton Redskins and the Green BaY 

I Packers, .beg!a,n a. series which was 
concluded v;•ith the 1960 contest. 

The game is sponsored by the 
Winston-salem Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

-'· ' .. ' 

Welcorii~-·-Back -~- • ~-
.- it's a Pl~asure 'to see1 the campus blos

som_ing agajn with an abundance of new 
faces and old acquaintences. Slate:(Fqod 
Service stands re~dy to help· you in any 
w.a,y possible. 

MAGNOLIA ROOM - SODA SHOP - oAFE:n;RIA 

I ~ 

. ',• 

. . OOFF,EE BREAK 
Cliff HiD, Dir. of F~oci _Service··.:.:.. Room 21, and '22, Reyti.olcla 

C. F. DwigcJns Na~ Fergason 
sive patterns of various clubs on To round out the impossible start
the varsity's schedule. But. Coach e1·s, Brian Piccolo is probably the 
Feathers does report the progress best bet to start the campaign at 
of a handful of standouts. the fullback slot. Brian is 6 feet 

Among tthe ooys to watch are and weighs an even 200 pounds. 
, ends J<>hn Grimes and Steve War- Two other fine fullbacks are side
ren. lined, one .probably for the season. 

Assistant Wake freshman coach Bill Turnbow and head fros,h mentor 
Beattie Feathers with three of their charges-1 to r, guards Bob 
McGreevY and Timmy Brawley and halfback Wayne Welborn. 

West. 4th Street 'Barh~r ·Shop . 
.r 

"Grimes is probably the most Gregg Allushuski has had an in
outstanding end on the squad," :re- jured leg since opening day, and· 
ports Feathers, "but Steve Warren Mike Kelly who <was a standout in 
fro~ Arlington, V.a. is doing a fine early sessions will miss the year 
job -especially ''"ith his punting.'' because of a broken collavbone. 

Intramural Football 
To Begin Sept. 25 

Wake Forest Barber Shop ' 
Grimes. played his high school ball The Deaclets will play five games 
in Cooleemee, North Carolina. this season on five straight week-

Huah Interior Line ends, beginning w.itih Clem.son on 
"' Intramural athletic competition I Entries for c.ross country and 

In l!he interior line depaTtment, Septembe-r 28. Other home games will begin on Monday Septembe1· track and field events w:ill open 
the Deaclets are loaded with men- i-nclude Duke and N. C. Stalte. On 

·1 1 25 with fh·st -games' of touch foot- October 2 and close October 19. The :a-cing size. Leading the pa(!k of the road the Deaclets w1 1 do batt e . 
1 tacklers are Bill Salter from Fort with the Carolina Tar Babies and b2U. The inddvidual golf and ten- cross coun~ry race w-ill take p ace 

nis tournaments-Will also begin on on O'"tober 19. and track and field 
Lauderdale, Florida and Donald the USC frosh. that date. competition will be {)n October 26. 
'rYe who hails from Americus, Ga. On September 28, Coo.ch Fea-

Henry PellJiillgton 

Salte.r is 6'4" and weighs 250 thers could .possibly unvail the Entries are now open for all 
pounds, while Tye goes 6'2" and finest crop of freshman football lhr-ee of these events, and they 
t:i,ps the scales at 227 lbs. players ever to enroll at Wake will remain open until September 

Heading the guards ·are TommY Forest. The squad is stocked with 20. In football competition tlhere 
Bra'1.vley from Mooresville and Bob size, speed and power and if given will ·be two leagues, the fraternity 
McGreevy from Pequannock, New a chance to develop its own playing league and the· independent league. 
.Jersey. B<Jth b~>ys are big for system, could have the finest sea- Each social fraternity may enter 
guards and :have good speed. Braw- .s•on a Wake yea:rling group has one team in the fraternity league 
ley weighs in at 225 and McGreevy had in recent years. and as mipy other teams in the 
-=--=--------------------------- independent league as desired. Any 

Deacon Baseball Coach 
Reflects On '61 Season 

Fall is the time of yeaT far col- and .Jerry Goodman, wlll not be 
lege::baseball coaches to reflect. on ~k. 
the past and plan for the future- "It's too early to predict if we 
and Wak~ Forest 'Coa:ch Jack Stal- can keep a.s good a. record as. we 
lings· is ·no' exception. :in a recent had last year (24-7), but we should 
Old Gold and Black interview, he ibave enough lettermen returning 

:reviewed the previous season .and and enough fres·bmen coming out 
~spoke <about severa,l of liis plaYers. Ito !have ,a good team," he said:. "1'11 

Two of last year's -big men, Bob know after fall,praetice," he added: 
Plemmons and Jay Franklin, play- Two bright spots in next season's 

•ed in !lihe professional ranks during lineup .should ·be Roger Coon; re
the 8UJDlller, Stallings revealed. turning RBI champ of tbe ACC, 

Plemmons, a Phi Beta Ktappa as and Bob Worrell, :number two man 
weU as an ,ace pitcher on tlhe Dear in the RBI department last year. 
eon nine for the past three seasons, As the leav.as tum. brown and the 
compU«i. an impressive 8-4 record football plaYers :blue, pLans are 
in Class B ball in the state of being made for Wake Forest base
Washington, altoough he ~ ball-and anotlher winning season. 
iill m August and did not pitch for 
mo.st &f that month. 

Outfielder Franklin P'layed at · 
Pensacola, Florida., during the 
:summer montibs and hit about .270 
£or the season. An ~treinely fast 
man on 'the .base .paths, he also 
stole 32 bases out of 33 attempts. 

Optimistic .About 1962 
Coach Stallings is optimistic 

about this ye-ar's diamond possi
hiJ.i'ties despite the :liact that his 
number one pitcher, Plemmons, 
and two top outfielders, Franklin 

Night Games 
Three of the 10 games on this 

year's W-ake Fore-st grid slate will 
be played under the lights. The 
Deacons OJl'en the s-eason at night 
against the Baylor Bears at Waco, 
Te:ms, on Sept. 23, and also play 
their home opener against South 
Carolina in Bowman Gray Stadium 
on Sept. 30. The third night tnt 
will be against N .. C. State at Ra
leigh on Oct. 21 

Viewing The Deacs 
(Continued from pace 9) 

-players undoubtedly will stay fresh for a longer period of time. 
It's too early, of course, to tell whether or not these changes in the 

:format of Wake Forest football will make a difference in lthe outcome 
or the 1961 season; only time will tell. 
~e gets the impression, however, around the Deacon camp that 

all of the Deacons are certainly going to be giving their all :to make 
the searon a success. Although the Deacs will cert~ be the under
dog in at least 7 out of ten of their games, they are ll!Ot •throwing in 
the towel. "All of the boys come to play," Hildebrand .has stated. 
Wake Forest could surprise some team or teams lthis year. 
IS COLLEGE FOOTBALL REALLY WORTHWHILE? Currently man:y 
people are pondering this question as they hear and read about the 
oollege athletic scandals. Dr. John M. Thomas, former president of 
Penn State University, Rutgers University, Middlebury College, and 
Norwich University, feels tthat college football is definitely wortth-
while. · 

During these days of constant criticism of college athletics, his 
words come as pleasant news to man:y of us. Herewith is a copy of 
his statement on college football as printed in the "National Football 
Hall of Fame Newsletter." 

"I believe in football because it fixes in every student the spirit 
of fight and the will to witt. It is all a mistake to say that the men 
ID the bleachers get no benefit. They receive incalculable benefit 
in the spirit that surges through them in the' support of the team
the spirit of determination and irresistible attack-

"'! believe in football because it fuses the coDege into a unity. 
Before the first big home game each year, the colleg-e is only a 
mass of individuals, but with the long yell that greets the team for 
its first big fight, a new and living entity comes into being. In the 
&"ame the soul of the college is awakened anew, and he is no man 
at an into whose heart the thrills of the contest do not send currents 
ol devotion and loyalty which will flow till his heart no longer beats. 

individual or group is invited to 
enter a tea.:m, or teams, in the in
dependent league. 

Entries including names of all 
players and the manager's name, 
address, and ,phone number must 
be in the Physical Education office 
by the doo.dline date. The entry 
blanks may be secured fl-om the in
tramural office. 

For the individual sports tourna
ments :any individual may enter by 
'submitting his name, fra~ernity 
affiliation} if any,. address, a.nd 
phone nwnber to the Physical Edu
cation office by the dea_dline date. 

Dr. T-aylor Dodson di:rector of 
the intramural sports program, 
would like to see as soon as pos
sible all boys who are interest•ed in 
becoming intramural assistants, 
mamagers, or officials. 

Maritimers 
Will Meet 
Thursday 

Maritimers, the Wake Fares.t 
swimming club, will hold a "Splash 
PartY" Thursday, September 21 
at 6:30• PM at the gym pool f{)r all 
Wake Forest students who are in
tereSted in aquatics a-nd in .berom
ing a member of the Maritimers. 

A diving exhibition will be on 
the p:rogram for the evening, and 
several :routines will be performed 
by ol-d members of the club. Re
freshment& will be served. 

"All pe{)ple who want to splash 
around, cool off, and have a good 
time are welcomed," says Maxine 
Hamrick, senior from Shelby, vice 
president of 'the 1\fu;ritimers. "One 
does not necessarily have to be a. 
good swimmer or even know how 
to swim." , 

Under the direction of Leo Ellis
ion, Deacon siwimm:ing coach, the 
club members teaCih newcomers. the 
basic skills of swimming. Synchro
nized swimming, routines, and 
clown diving are alsO practiced. 

Officers for 1961-62.. are James 
Johnson, a senior from Walnut 
Cove, president; Miss Hamrick; 
and Charles King, a senior. from 
Greensboro, secretary-treasurer. 

Notice 
All boy.s .interested in tib:e spring 

track program are asked by Coach 
Jordan ~ report to the practice 
field for conditioning eX:i!rcises in 
weight training and running. . . 

WARM IN TEXAS? 

Bill Turnbow 
IsNewDeac 
Football Aide 

~;~o-~,~~. ' 

The Wak~.~est football coach
ing staff has recently acquired a 
new member: He's Bill Turnbow, .a 
youngster in the coaching field who 
romes· to Wake Forest from Texas 
·Tooh where ihe assisted Deaclet 
head mentor Beattie Feathers as a 
student assistan.t coach · 'Last fall. 
He is .a na>tive of the· L~>ne- Star 
State, h/aJiling; from _!Burkburnett, 
Texas. ·, .. 
- . Turnbow. pl~yed- three ·years of 
college football for the Red Raiders 
of Texas 1'ecltJ as center and ;line
backer. At the present time, be is 
awaiting possible draft orders, but 
·he does not expect to· go into. the, 
service until after the football sea
son is completed. 

Career Cues 

David Young 

J.ames CJr~ft 

"Cure for job boredoni: 
I lllade my favorite 
pastime. my career!" 
Richard Bertram, President 
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp. 

• 
• 

• 

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking 
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is 
for .any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy. 
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success 
to just about zero. I know ••• because it almost happened 
tome! 

Mter college, I did what I thought was expected of me 
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I 
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for 

Richard Bertram, while still in his early 
thirties, became one of the country's 
leading yacht brokers. Today he beads 
up eight companies covering yacht manu
facturing, insurance, repairt storage, fi-

.. nance and brokerage. A resident of 
Coconut Grove, Florida, Dick became a 
Camel fan while still in college. 

Bill Burrus 

N 0 w I· • 
10 Barbers to serve· you· 
-:all flattop specialists 

Bud Wall 

2 Locations--one block 
. west of s~ar8 on ·4th st. 
and on the! Wake Forest 
c·ampus 

Expert Shine Boy 

·.·Joe Aclier-. 

/ 

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally 
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows • ~ ~ and 
for the suminer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortu
nately, the company-I worked for is one of the leading 
insurers of yachts and after two years ·I was transferred 
to their Yacht UnderWriting Department. Enjoyment and 
interest in my, work improved immediately 100%. 

After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage 
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my 
marine insurance background with an even· closer rela-
tionship with ~oats. ' · 

My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt· 
that my work was too easy. I love boats and bo!lting 
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond 
the financial security it has also provided. " 
':. The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for 
success and happiness wor~g at what y.ou enjoy mo§t-:
what comes 'naturally! And.if it's not just frivolous;-your 
life's wC>rk could well be what you now consider just a 
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking. about, anyway!" 

"For these reasons, I believe in football especially football led by 
lN&'-hearted men, hard, clean, strictly .by the rules, and with every 
01IDAle in the fight to the last whistle." 

Ooach Billy -Hilldebrand isn't 
quite ready for cool weather. 
"We're expecting a warm night in 
Waco and I wan>t us to be ready 
for it," he was quoted as saying. 
Wake opens the 1961 season against 
Baoylor University in Waco Satur
day night. And to make any time pass more enjoyably ••• -

Perhaps we students at Wake Forest shlould take these words of 
Dr. Thomas to heart. Let's resolve right now at t1:he ·beginning of the 
year to give our full fledged support to all Deacon athletic ~ams as 
Well as other college functions. Let's develop that "spirit of determi
nation and irresistible attack" and those ·"currents of deVIOtion and 
Joy8Ity." 

Cooling, Delicious 

ORANGE SLUSH 20c 
FARMERS DAIRY BAR 

-S. Stratford Road 
-Northside Shoppill&' Center 

• .. Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE. u.;r.BQDota.'l'ob.-CG.,Wbldon~Sa~e~a.:w.• 
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